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the war, the 
this govern- 
a condition

Brigade band ; “God Save the Queen 
Among those present Were : Mesdames 

Alex McDonald, McCnul, French, Mac 
Donnell, West, Burrell, Davidson, Boy- 
ker. Misses Robinson, Freeman, Ross, 
the Misses Perry, Commissioner Ogil- 
-vie. Capt. Thacker, Surgeon Major 
Foster, Sergeant Major MacDonnell, Dr. 
Laing, Dr Hurdtnan, Messrs. Herbert, 
Hnlme, Stewart .a d Mangold.
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Harrlage in High Life.

Gongh Gatthrop and—KOie Dunsmtnr,
_____ ... ............... _s. ..... , __ ydaughter of the-tate Robert Dnnsmoir,

AFTER A TRIAL
I—; OF T

F a radical
nfiè lsttrnd. _ . ___
owingrbîærr Ævi«8Hi, wirë ihiïHëd-ia i^oaii 
il Davis be today. ÜÉ : ■ÉMÜN

„ ....

Thé Jury Occupied Little 
Reaching *«r Agreement.An Honest Men.,*~rÿ, ili the public 

fan 25 cents ^ fear days ago Constable Bbrrpw of 
the town station had the misfortune to

:
i mf 4|W-Teetimo«^|Beriously 

Upon the Characters of <
Booth and Cunningham — Other 
Ceeoe in the Territorial Court.

> /-

pe trial of Thomas Forrest has been 
concluded, A trout 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty, and the accused is now confined 
in the government barracks awaiting 
sentence. ■\?é&ZÊÊÊK

The case occupied the attention of the 
court for two days. The proceedings 
were enlivened several times by verbal 
altercations between the crown prosecu
tor and two of the witnesses for

'holders a tin 
hose who can
j ■ ,< —

SI shall be

|sk that the 
lals from the 
he abrogated. 
(I market for

Tot* a B. N- A. $20 bill. Yesterday he 
was notified by that bank that a bill of 
that description had been fourni on the 
street and left there by J. L. Anderson. 
The officer got his money and would 
now like to meet and thank the honest 
findet and , perhaps say “ here’s to yOtt" 

convenient liostelrjf

. -'i- ■

at a

M
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He Is Charged by Mrs. Chas. 
Meadows With Theft.icil

Th4 criminating witn 
crown wem O»ttahAk|a| Cunnii 
Booth, ArooKL; Mil j 

Alexander Dunn. Cunningham au 
that on November HMh he played bl 

council was George Hillyer. who is well known jack at the defendant’s table in 
Considéra- in Dawson theatrical circles, and, in Aurora saloon ; that, after losing a bet 

nmnnication fjet* all over the Pacific coast, a. a demanded The cards which had been in 
scenic painter, stage setter and a fairly n*j that he secured them and in com- 
good actor, is today an inmate of toe pany with Constable Arnold proceeded 
territorial jail on the charge of theft. to * room in the Grotto saloon, where 
It ia alleged that Hillyer yesterday ‘he cards were examined; that the 
afternoon entered the room of Mrs. cards were maiked and be reported the 
Chas. Meadows in the Palace Grand matter to Constable Boothe. The wit 

:tbis -maU,-building a#4 ««reeled- tbet*fi»W^a 5«“ then detailed what occurred in 
ipt of the bracelet to which were attached gold conversation with the defendant and
ged. coins to the amount of $50, the value with Thomas Chisholm, and according

of the property taken lieing, in all, W *'is testimony nothing improper was 
about $70. Hillyer was arrested la-t *>id by him. Constable Arnold cor- 
niglit and taken to the narracks where rohorated this evidence insofar a* it 
he spent the night Before Police connected him with the affair; but 
Magistrate Starnes this morning he asserted that be and Cunningham eep- 
waived hearing until 2 p. m. romorrow. aratel/soon after they left the Grotto
I*rojL Twtef appeared i_n court as *aloori. Conptahle Booth testified that
spokesman for Hiliycr UiismocuiBg, upon / being informed of tbe affair, he 
Jplr Hillyer came to Dawson early had /talked with the prisoner, Tom 
last summer with Frank Simons for Chifliolm, Thomas Sparks, and one 

purpose of painting lbs winery mid Smith, with a view of as ' 
arranging the stage in <fi*e very building was responsible for the marks 
in which be is now act used of commit- Both 7 Cunningham and Boot 
.Hdt?»' mdsûÉr- - Owing to the former phatlcally denied that they at 
prominence of the acrused in certain to blackmail anyone; but it ww 

lea, the result of hi# hearing tomor- te l thnt $38 had bean preiv 
will lie anxiously awaited. to Constable Cunningham as

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw. (Continued on Page
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Alleged to Have Taken Honey and 
Jewelry to the Value of $70-In 
Jail Awaiting Trial.
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rjver, as the first steaVners can get into 
Nome about - June 1st. .It might be 
possible, liowever, he added that £he 
cut off could be made the latter part of 
May by skirting the mountains along 
the shore, but it would be very ardu
ous. ■ .
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Messrs. McRae and Nagle 
Bring a Budget of News.
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Mr. McRae intends returning to 
Nome this spring and is now on his 
way to San Francisco to report to his 
company. He leaves for the outside in 
a few days. ’ ■- •

.

.
The Camp Is Quiet—Fullÿ 8oo Peo- 

pie net en the Tr.li -Blg Rush 
Anticipated In the Spring.

VOL. 4 N<•"
•w. ifgj

iRECEV
anFight in thé tkmQËHHfc &**’■ 

(Prom Wednesday’s Dally.) At noon today a lively fracak ooccurred
R. R. McRae and- F. H. Nagle the tfae Dominjon saloon. ^hile pjav_

two mes=engers from Nome in the em $Bg faro bank> ‘ Mike Foleyi a ,ocal
ploy of the J. S. Kimball Co., of San sport who was infoxjcated, „sed very
Francisco, were interv.ewed by a repre ab„sjve language towards George Gil- 
tentative of he Nugget. last night. letl) the dcalcr of tfie game. Foley’s
They do not carry any regular mail abuse „nd repeated threats finally ,n- 
and report passing the U. S. mail at ciTëd Gillen, w{.o left his position from

«jrt ukon. 4 behind the table and struck the drunken
They report plenty of food at Nome man oyer the head with a stool. Foley

when they left, January flth. and do fel, to the floor. ' He was almost imme- 
not anticipate any shortage this winter djatc,y taken to the office of Dr. Sutfcer* 
only on cream, which was selling for ]and for medics 1 treattWSfl. ^n è*
fl a can when they left. amination of the-ittjnreil man’s bead

Real estate is held at exorbitant showed several serk>9s; two of
whigh requjred several stitches each, *"
Ü POLICE COURT.

PROFI
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prices, far in excess df its value, and 
a foil lor on the business part of 
City cannot be obtained for any reason
able amount, as lots are subdivided 
into small fractions on which temporary 
buildings of all shapes and sizes are 
erected. Corrugated iron buildings are 
bnilt in many instances, but the major
ity of structures are of sawed lumber, 
there being no logs, in the vicinity of 
the cit;. The houses are lined, with 
building papei and are quite comfort
able, there being no particular dis 
Comfort experienced during the winter.

The winds are not severe, but are of 
sufficient strength to blow the ice away 
from the beach if a strong off shore 
wind should arise, the ice returning 
when the wind se.ts in the opposite 
direction.

.Wildest S
Knov

1
-;d>-11

■7
-■ in the absence ot Major A. B. Petty, 

who left yesterday otî S' business trip to BOWDENDeminion, Inspector Primrose is pre Jat A.'e^’s office 
siding in the capacity of police magis
trate. -- 4

The first case this morning was that 
of A. Lee, proprietor of the Wavside 
roadhouse, charged with violating" the 
ordinance which prohibits the sale of 
liqnor on Sunday. Lee plead guilty 
and was fined $20 and costs which was 
paid.
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t was hootei 
i compelled 
l wildest see 

| tory of Bfi 
f Members 

■t shouted m 
I hoarse. It 

Peters will 
j the caninet 

On Febrt 
f bia govern 
r ormortB. 
I tated durii 

redistribué 
deemed to 
reaction ag 
unexpected 
to support 

I tribution.
I sition do n 

Joe Martin 
a govermr 
seek ■ disso 
with a new

JPORSALE-Furuis]
G; '“At”' Heitch, another roadhouse 

operator, his location being at the 
Dome, was fined $20 and costs for being 
in the same boat with Lee. He like
wise remitted. -------v.__ __

The cases of O P. Johnson vs. H. H. 
Hart for $108, and Chas. Smith vsrflr 
H. Hart for $40 were both continued 

During the past few months there this afternoop in order that Hart’s
has begn a great many stampedes up and at^rV.e? ^ave amP*e time in
dbwu the coast, hut no important dis- suits are for labor performed on Hart’s 
coveries have been made. Other than claim, 
this, everything is veiy quiet and all 
are looking forward eagerly to the 
spring. ■ _

Gold dust is used as a medium ot C, Shepherd, over whom hovers the
charge of “d. and d. ” was not in 
coiirt and will be tried this afternoon.

la
D’OR SALE—Half in 
* location and goo< 
going to Nome. Ad-

|tS

POR SALE-The “W* 
the Wngon Road 

with stock, team, h^ffi 
Owner expects to 
at Nugget office-or the 
Lee. I

I
WA ; ■; )$?&■■-

'WANTED—A firs tel SI 
dersta.nd her btisi^B 

Laundry and Bathe, I’M
.i

4-T LOSTThe case of Jas. Wilson vs. Crabb for 
mooey, wa= continued, Crabb not being 
present.

»g®S
mPOU'ND—Hunch of k 

owner can have 
office and paying cha
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Steamer Ti-exchange almost exclusively, principal
ly beacn dust, although some creek gold
is in circulation. Some little work is. N«W RoIHlig Stock.
being done on the beach this winter, In view of the greater stretch of road 
but not to any great extent. e . few to operate ÿ^the near future, an^ the 
claims putting out winter dumps and K00*! patronage from those Jlouhd for 
some of the 11 beach combers” rocking Dawson and Cape Nome over the ice, 
in their cabins. r- nod the outward travel from tb/ Yukon

When asked if Nome would reacti the "basin and the prospective lofcal traffic 
expectations of those going, Mr. McRae from promising properties being de- 
answered very cautiously, stating that veloped near by, the. White Pass &

' tfce country wa* good, but it was hard Yukon railroad is making7 big strides 
to aay how things would shape them in the increase of rolling Ztock. - 
selves, as so many people contemplated Superintendent J. P. RAgers gavé out 
going that the camp would doubtless be that the company has ilndev constrtic 
overdone. He reports the trail quite tion ip the Skagway sh/ps 40 flat cars 
rough between Circle and Dawson, but of 40.000 pounds each, 
a fair trail below that point all the way 
down the river. The best trail is below 
Fort Yukon, but they encountered head 
winds as far up the river as Rampart.

I They estimate that they have passed 
folly 800 people on \he river bound for 
l^ome, seeing many deserted and empty 
dabins all alond the trail. They have 
met a number of people going down the 
trail with absolutely no outfit of any 
description. Some with dogs and 
food, others with food and nv-^dogs, 
dragging along a loaded sled. There 
is plenty of provisions all along the

? 1
In answer to namerH 

regarding .Steamer fa® 
travel, i tie YUKON ■ stale that imi|»le «vviij® 
vidediind that all our ■ 
tiled to make the "tr.p m 
river boats, insuring sfl 
passage.

Our investigations she 
regubtr rtver steamers iffi 
on the upper Yukon, wl 
on the lower river run \ti

K
rr •"

jfÈ;

- i4*-
:v

'7T-:
WmAmple Accommodatit

~ For all who desi
Hfe'.

—Ourschedule of rates, 
peciiy pf all steamers _ 
puMJahed APRIL 1st, a^ 
T’l«ets will begin-

r'

YUKON DC. ............ T •
Frank-J. King horn

U: •;v;.

---■»-.a—material bas
. Kansas C 

way, Mart 
; train Uas 

passenger 
both tjrain 

^ parlor J car 
f setig 

the nliddl 
caught fin 
burned. 1 
were imme 

p eating the 
the wreck I 
doing so th 
in tne col

'. ftbeen ordered for 80 freight cars
and two large h«ggagW cars. Four new 
locomotives, two compounds and two 
simples, have been ordered and will be 
here in February j ... 7"i . H

The cars being bu[ilt here are being 
furnished with all n odern equipment, 
and in point of convenience and general 
stability will be sectlnd to none.-j I 
_ An average of a car a day is being 
turned out. The entire work of con- 
struction ia done in the local shops, but 
later on the company will biihg the 
material here from tbe sound prepared

dine, except bacon and jriçe which is [to put tpgethM j'JSt._a&_.-XC!Csiltaàl. J
scarce. There is one point, however, a Thirty-twoAmen are employed in the 
distance of 225 miles, bet wee» Rampart shops. * . V ■
and Wesre, where no ptov isious are oh- A considerable work looking to the 
tainable as there is no post in that sec- maintenance of the rolling stock and 
tion, consequently provisions must be its bousing is belli* done all along the 
obtained in sufficient quantities at line so far as it extends at^resent, and 
Rampart going down to last that dis- more, work is to be added to the Skag-
ta”ce- . way round house and an oilhouse will

Betsch was seen at Rampart on the be erected at the shops, work to be 
4th ot Febr>iarj-anfj>.was traveling slow- begnl] 0n both improvements imnte- 
ly, his dogs being in bad shape from 
overwork. There were three men in his 
party, Mr. and Mrs. Betsch being in 

^M’excellent health. Mies Gates was

- -
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ImpoKed French peas and mushrooms 

50 cents, per can. Royal Grocery, 2d
ave. ç:

and spirits. Sam* old price, 25 cents, for drhrtts
Mr. McRie believes that steamer^ ! “t the Regina.

can get in to Nome next spring much ^ We make a t—.
earlier from the outside than dvwii.th,e]crirbbs & Rog^fl^DroggiâST™'
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j Brigade band ; “God Save the Queen 
Among those present were: Mesdames L 

Alex McDonald, McCanl, French, Mac- 
Donnell, West, Burrell, JJavidson, Boy- 
ker. Misses Robittsdii^ÎFreeman, Ross, 
the Miss.s Perry, Commissioner Ogil
vie, Capt. Thacker, Surgeon Major 
Foster, Sergeant Major MacDonnell, Dr. 
Laing, Dr Hardman,- Messrs. Herbert, 
Holme, Stewart a d Mangold.

been reduced by reason of the war, the 
hurricane and the action of this govern
ment since the storm, to a condition 
of extreme destitution.

They declare that unless abtion is 
taken soon riots will occur thipughout 
dthe island, as the poor are desperate 
from their sufferings. To get justice, 
Sgy these"delegates, is almost impossible 
for the poor,. ana laws chiefly result in 
the disfranchisement of the laborers. 
Of the 1,000,000 inhabitants, 600,® 
are absolutely paupers through no fault

* uwn' ~— - ■ ’
workingmen demand a

meCEIVED BY WIRE. >*- 7

I»

II «

Of Cheating at 
With Marked (“Fighting Joe” Will not Be Al

lowed to Name Cabinet.
Wmmi

r
AFTER A TRIAL- - Marriage In High Life.

7 London, Macrh 2, via Skagw%y, 
M*rch 7. — Naval Commander Arthur 

radical C^bUgb Gahhrdp artd Efim IÈtnsmuir, 
change in the government of the island, daughter of the late Robert Dunsmuir, 
they demand that tffe following ordi- of Victoria, were married in London 

NMK __jjiances of -Governor General Davis be today.
Wildest Scene of Disorder Ever annulled:’-------

^ T. That-the taborets on the public ~
works shall not get more than 25 cents 
per day of eight hours’ work. _>

2. That only property holders and 
It Is Probable That HoiL Fred Peter taxpayers shall vote, and those who can

Will now Be Called Upon to Form re® That the payment of $1 shall be 

a- new Government— Fatal Railway paid before a vote is cast.
Wreck—Three Women Cremated. The workingmen à I so ask that the

ordihahet* . forbidding appeals from the 
decisions of the tribunals he abrogated.
They also want a general maiket for 
imports, and better schools.

|te|gg||

OF TWO DJvri i tv v utLIEUT.-G0V. IHclNNES -i..,,.,.
JEERED BY THE HOUSE? tS' | L>r,,- \ :
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The Jury Occupied Little 
Beaching an Agreemt

==:6SSçBë;

f _ An Honest Mpn.
A few days ago Constable ‘Borrow of 

the town station 'had the misfortune to 
lose a 1l~N.A. $20 bill. Yesterday h<* 

was notified by that bank that a bill of 
that uescription had been found on the 
street and left there by J. L. Anderson. 
The officer got his money and; would 
now I ike to meet and thank the honest 
finder and perhaps say "here's to you" 
at a convenient hostelry.

Known in B. C, History.
The Testimony 
* Upon the Characters of Co 

Booth and Cunningham I
CaMs In the Territorial Court.

concluded. About 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty, and the accused i. now confined 
in the government barracks awaiting

The case occupied the attention of f ' 
court for two days. The proceedii 
were enlivened several times by verl 
altercations between the c 
tor and t*o of the witn

X
From SaturdHv’s Diplv. .

Victoria, B, ,C., March 8, via Skag- 
wây, March 7.—Lieut. Gov. Mclnnes 
has called upon Joe Martin, late attor
ney general, to form a new government 

I for the province. Upon the présenta - 
' tion of Martin'® name before the. house 

a unanimous vite of want of confidence

_4:

lilt MHO 6(0. HILLYER IN TROUBLE.
E

And Census of District Ordered 
By Yukon Council

He Is Charged by Mrs. Chas. 
Meadows With Theft. .. .

was immediately passed. The lieuten
ant governor endeavored to speak, but 

hooted and jeered until he was
The

Wms&m
Wirntïm
SÏTÜ

was
compelled to leave the house, 
wildest scene ever witnessed in the his- 

j tory of British Columbia then ensued. 
I Members .«pod in their seats and 

shouted and jeered trntil they.were 
hoarse. It is jirobahle the Hon. Fred 
Peters will be called upon now to form 
tbecaninefc' --------------

The criminating 
crown were Constables 
Booth, Arnold, and ex Consta 
Alexander Dunn. Cunningham aw 
that on November lOih he played bl 
jack at the 4efendant’s table in 

an loon ; that, after losin 
demanded tBe cards which had

witnesses
Action of Council Will Be Wired to 

Ottawa and Petition Forwarded 
by Matt.

Alleged to Have Taken Honey and 
Jewelry to the Value of $70-In
JaU Awaiting Trial.

1 -

4p

*George Hil lyer. who is well known 
in’*1 Dawson theatrical circles, and, in 
fict, all over the Pacific • coast, a* a 
scenic painter, stage setter and a fairly 
good actor, is today an inmate of tue 
territorial jail on the charge of theft. 
It is al leged that H i I lyer yesterday 
afternoon entered the room of Mr*. 
Chas- Meadows -in the Palace Grand 
building «il extracted thcrefrum yg 
bracelet It/ which wore attached gold 
coins to /he amoun/of $50, ttfe value 

of the
about 870. Hilly

A special meeting of the council was 
held at 8 p. m. last night. Considera
tion was given to the communication 
from the citizens* comm 1 ttee respect 
ing the petitions submitted to the coun
ci 1^ and addressed to the governor gen
eral in -council, praying for the election 
of two members to the^Yukon council.
The clerk read a communication from 

M. Woodworth respecting ttits_mat- 
. Ordered that the receipt of the 

communication be acknowledged.
Moved by Mr. Clement-, seconded by 
r Girouard.
Resolved, That an immediate census nigh 

.of the territory lie taken ; that in the he f 
meantime the commissioner commuai- Veo 
caie by telëgr.ph to lhe niinister of the j 
interior the puri»ort of the peFitlona re- wa,v 
ceived f«om the c tizeiis' committee and Lero 
forward the original by mail, and that suek 
a copy of this resolution lie sent to the 
secretary of the said committee. ~
“ Mr. Clement presented an ord nance 
respecting the census and moved its 
first'T " '
by unanimous consent a second reading 
of the-bill was given.

. a lie
Ü4On February 28df the British Colum

bia government was defeated by a-vote 
of 1^ to 18. The question was preerpi 
tated during the consideration of the 
redistribution bill, which measure was 
deemed to he exceedingly fair; and the"

p my with Constable Arnold proceeded 
to a room in the Grotto saloon, where 
the cards were examined; that the 
cards were marked and he reported the 
matter to Constable Boothe. The wit 
new then life tied what occurred in 

til* jiUfcndent .and 
Chisholm, and accoming

reaction against the administration was 
unexpected, as lMartin hu<1 promised 

‘ to support any/impartial bill of redis
tribution. I Jr is evident that the oppo/

üü^illon
Thomas

with
with /

1
iy ta/en being, in-all, ‘obis testimony not 

was arretted la-t 
ken th the narracks where

,-.X.sition do not intend to he saddled with 
Joe Martin./ It Mr. Peters fails to form 

a government, the administration will 
ution ami go to the coimtry 

with a n^v distribution measure. /

said by him. Constable A 
rohorxMÉi this evidence ini ■as it -

fbr.t til* ■ nfgbt. Before Police connected him with the ail 
this morning he s**erted that he and Cunning 

hearing hmil Bp. m. rothorrow. srated soon after they left t 
Toiler appeared in court as saloon. Constable Booth teati 
nan for ifiliyer this morning. »P«h being informed of IbW 
Hi I lyer /came to Dawson bad talked with the priaui

iaat/summer witb Frank Simone for Chisholm, Thomas 8p 
the/purpoee of/painting the sééwtry and Smith, with a view of ai 
arranging the stage iu the very building was re»pon*ihle for the 
in./which he iï now accused of commit- B°th Cuntuiighaiii mid Ittoi 
ting a crime. Owing to the former l*atica!ly denied that thtfy 1 

pfominence of the accused 1* certain to blackmail anyone; 
circles, the result of tjjs bear i if g tomor- tci* that ÿ:lfl had b 
row will be anxioUsly awaited. to Constable Cunni

to have lost that sum at .1 
Ex-Constable Alexander

.1seek d
Star

r"U°
/ Trains Collide. /

Kansas Citv Mo., Feb. 27, via Skag- 
[arch 7.—A St.‘ Louis eitpresa 

as run into last night I by a 
B passenger Jtrain bound for thti cify. 
[ both tjrains being b.-dly wrecked. A 
I parlor j car m which a number/of pas 
f suiigi 
[ the

m
way,
train ■

m

I
m

- were ./jejing was cut inj two' in 
iddle. The diately

caught fire and was almost - entirely 
burned. The efforts ot both train ,crew^ 
were immediately turned toward extri- 
eating the untortunate passengers from 
the wreck but before they succeeded in 
doing so three women who were injured 
in tne collision~bad been burned to

car im

Reading Room Concert.
The regular, fortnight concert was 

given at the reading room of the Daw- 
son lihrSry last Monday evening. A 
very interesting program was well ten 
dertd. The numbers were as follows :

* * Tiac*4 Utr Fiiotbtcpg in ibtc 
Snow.’’ Mr. Martin; recitation, “The 
Crooked Slick,” Miss Macintosh ; song, 
‘‘Beyond the Sea,” Mr. Finney; recita
tion, “Adam and Eve,” Commissioner 
Ogilvie; song, “The Children ot the 
City,” Mrs. Thompson ; banjo selection 
by the1 Fire Brigade hand; recitation, 
"Annual Supper ot Fifty ptiund Club." 
Mr. Cowan; song, "In Days of Old,” 
Dr. MacDonald ; autoharp solo. Mr. 
Giiffith ; recitation, ‘ * Revenge, ” Mr. 
Martin ; banjo selection by th® Fire

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regin*. , •

For gentle.aluitber try the Fairveiw. (Continued on
.

so.....>■."•passengera
seriously injured, several of whom will 
probably die.

6
i&Mf

• >A $1,000,000 Loss by Fire.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 27, via Skagway, 

“ March 7.—A fire in the dry goods dis
trict in Newark destroyed property to 
the amount of $1,000,000 Most of the 

I is covered by insurance.

Troubles in Puerto Rico.
Ncw York, Feb. 13 —Iglesias and 

Eduardo Con de, Puerto Rican labo- 
leaders, who arrived' here from that 
island a few days ago, have issued ait 
Appeal to this government on behalf of 
the workingmen of Puerto Rico.

The delegates, who have established 
headquaite.s ‘ in'Uiik city, declare that 
the working class of their island have

<%ex Brand* 
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The Klondike Nugget
(dawson's pioneer p»m«)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Allen Bros ...,r ......................PnbMaTier*

r
THE KLONDIKE HI’WET: DAW>0\, Y T., THI RSpAY, MARCH 8 IROO fri'-f

| “Btit did you never 

thé old home”STROLLER’S COLUMNare very much sought after, and the 
wires are being pulled strenuously in 
favor of various candidates. Evidently 
the experience of Judge Johnson must 
he pretty well known outside. That 
magistrate had . only exercised . the 
powers ot bis office fora short time 
when he felt called upon to tesign the 
robes of office in order to give attention 
to the demands of his growing private 
interests. Undoubtedly the ermine can 
be made the stepping stone to the 
acquirement of valuable private inter
ests in Alaska, and it is ja question 
whether the dignity and honors ot office

jmgk to Æ 
. .. . asked the Stroller «I

had grown interested in the old m3
narrative.

When it comes to peddling the “No, I never did. You seê 
bohnet” said a clothing store man to this way: After being on 
the Stroller a few day's ago. "there is a two years I married a half breed 8°°* 
hash stinger down at a restaurant a few was always ashamed to take fi|| 
doors from here that'cajis anything in the ehildren-back to my people *
the Yukon. No mattef. who goes there had twins every*clatter atid after hi
to Wt -this fellow has a -fill’ ready to married 11 years I was the father of 
perpetrate. He is a good fellow and a children. Ten days before I staited 
good waiter, but his gift of- speech is this country I got a letter froy^v 
especially well developed. JHe can brother in &hicb he said that he ■
give you more information while you two of my sisters, both old mai*
eat than was ever obtained at an iritelli- would arriyertn two weeks to visit w 
gen'ce office, and what he can’t vouch afid my family. I had never told 
for as having seen personally, he will but what I had married a white worn» 
terl you his fat’ er saw, and what his So you see l was in a hox. 
father missed his grandfather saw. was that I could not stand to have the 
This fellow has had more experience come out and find me the father of mi 
than Chauncey Depew, and he could a tribe of Indians, so I skinned 
spare enough self assurance to stai ta the north, and. as you can see for 

■ MlHtoTjrggjgSirTO^TffŸTSivfe-. enough self, I anrdtero .>eL Lajh not an u.
- yhich^WdiF hngSrffeg^ modest mmr,frut sffrt~havea sparij

. sjv «V ^^d-Won,t teU j"»- What hasl^ emplôvT faÎEMly”prjdè left.” - -- --
Lundo^ gav? itself over to the ce^ him flS z am not »‘fcnocKer> He Ji 

hration of a. holiday upon the receipt of there to speak for himself, which 
the news of the relief of JÜdystnith.
The rejoicing is univen^l; 
pire. With Cron je, the (
Boer army, in the hands of the British, 
a serious blow has been struck at the

HUM
m

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
.....Yearly, In advance 

A monihx
ir-e months .......... ..............
r monih by carrier ineltÿ.tn advance 
igte copies .................. ........... .

♦40.00 
. *1.00 

V 11.00
Ax-Wielt

fol4.00
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A NOTICE.

| ( When a n nrf paper ofirre Hu adrertirlng fpaee at
e non,Inal figure, it if a pralrttcal itdmifrlon of "no 
circulation ” THE EIMNUJEE NUGGET asks o 

'figure for Iff fpace and in juftlfieatlon thereof 
anlèe* to ite advrrtteerf a paid circulation fire 
. that of any other paper published between 
au and the North Pole. "
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; made in th 
; terday.as h 
of doublet 
E.( Wilson, 
vrlth the r* 
thé court t 
$10.
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v;;V; or the possibilities of acquiring wealth 
in the gold fields present! the. most 
attractions to the ambitious politicians 
who seem so ready to sacrifice their 
personal comfott-to tbe service of Uncle
Sam in farawav^Alaaka.
- - 1 ■.... .

The rFrom Wednesdny’s Daily.)

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
„ Where in the civilized worid is there 

a town of the age and size of Dawson 
has no public school; Dawson

w

oot
a towi 
which
is well along in its third year as a 
town. It has been built upon lines so 
substantial and is backed by resources

I- H; -Gr -K. -■# —
I morning i 
| his partin’ 
r attempting 
I threat by 
I years ago s 
I Andrew an 
I Sulphur, v 
1 evening at 
I .that he gti 
I to keep thi 

for the p 
| qui red bon 
I nera return 
I will probi 
i lack of h 

looks and 
The asi 

I Sproul ot 
I above on 
I performed 
i continued 
F 13th. - In
F morning" t
I been requ 
| six hours 
I hours, the 

various, < 
F and that is 

labor in 
asserted it 

i was out of 
| not have 

I he said, be 
per day a 
upon to w 
was his di 
wood, or d 
to do. Sp' 
prove he-ie 
is .all out a 
the adjoun 

I . A warra 
| for the ari 
| who is chi 
I dog ' belonj 
I claim 41 bi 

When T1 
I victed and 
E having soi-
■ in Dawsot
■ petty thie 
I world is

‘‘WhU made me give up gsjajjB 
Nome over tile ice? .Well, I’ll 

you, ” said the no acccmnt man 
turned around and rested both elbow 
on thv bar, “ it is this

he is
very apt to do on the Slightest opp f 
funity. Tf that pnir is too short in the 
legs, bring them back and I will have 
them let down in inch. ”

The horny handed old miner whose 
hare skin could h^Reen through the 
heel of his mocasin was sitting by the 
stove in the store of a man who does 
not advertise and whw- therefore has 
pjentv of time to listen to the stories 
of loafers.

ao extensive as to wariantthe belief
that it has a long and proapeious life

BEH*. ' ' *! - , '•
before it.

We have some half dozen church 
organi étions, a paid fire department, 
an extensive police service, government 
officials by the score, soldiers stationed 
nere to see that we observe the laws, 
commercial companies with millions of

over the em
gjggr pride of the w«y : Last fig j 

me and my wife reckoned that 1 wéÉ| 
go down this winterWnd that she wdWj 
follow -on the first boat, and she se# j 
like to have that program, esptc®} 
the first part of it, carried out yet, btl 
I am too foxy for her. You see, I hm| 
a suspicion that my wife is getlii|] 
tired of me and if I was to go oflf] 
Nome she wouldn’t come, and j| 
result would be that I would have «61 
get in and make my own living. ^ 
sir-ree, you don’t catch me, throwfa* 
up a good thing when it might be yean 
before I'd get fixed again. IÇ she û

qnemly," a tear glistened in his eve rad !!!" "<>t,i|"|n °f going to Nom,i

. kindly hot fer ewey «pr.esinn^li, „p “*»= 3his time-scarred face. He gaihered no ” », going af I
. .... ■ gauiercn up )pllv1nor her m>» a«rl T ^

the tail of his parkev and wiped bis
eye, after which he said :

BilS

Boers. The war is not at an end by any 
means, but without doubt the entering 
wedge has been placed which ultimately 
will mean the defeat -of the Boers.m

capital invested, banks, newspapers How long they will be able to prolong 
and other business enterprises such as, th% struggle is an opett question, 
are found in every progressive com Should all their forces be concentrated 

W' . Wfà munity, but still we have yet to see the to oppose Roberts, and a pitched battle 

day when it can be announced that ensue, the end may be reached earlier 
Dawson has a public school supported thati is anticipated, 
by public funds and open free of charge 
to the several hundred children who are

To look t the old 
would not have suspicion**! that he had 
ever felt sentiment or had 
enjoyed the comforts of a home in 
civilized land As he thus sat by the 
stove and within reach of the cracker 
box. to which his hand wandered fré-

man one

ever even
a

kr, p
The despatch with which the firemen 

succeeded in. getting a. stream from the 
chemical onto the fire last night was 

noticed and commented on by many of 
the bystanders. The big chemical is a 
splendid machine and is well and skill
fully handled. The fire department 
seems to be increasing in its efficiency 
all along the line.

now in the city.
This condition certainly should not 

prevail. It is a reflection upon our in
telligence as a community that such a 
condition does prevail. In the early 
days of the town’s history an excuse 
might have been found in the fact that 
the number of children was very limit
ed. But for the past 18 months there 
has been no room to advance such an 
excise. There haa been a steady in
crease in the number of families per
manently located in Dawson and at the 
present Sime there are

leaving her nere, and I doubt if * 
will care to leave here, aryho*, 6- j 
cause her laundry ' business is well j 

we consider tb*

.

“I don’t know, .. . . WI\Cn 1 hav,e thoaKht established an*
of it before, promhl^ not for years; have a good thing. She gave ~m 
hut just now I was thinking ot the first dollar this morning — wWWiJl 
time I left home, '39 years ago this have?”
coming April. I had been 21 .the fall —^ j|H
enough to strike'out^an^make^tiy owh OrpjlCUflfl ThCflt/d

zzrx&zrozr&ft ™8 week' Ms.Mitebeu,sr ’
top. I had been carefully reared in a'
Christian home in the state of Pennsyl
vania and to me the world bad always 
been as a closed book ; in fact, 
an idea that the sky and 
together a few miles fmm my home on 
all ' sides and that I had heén reared’
right where the center poW ought to To Be Followed by a First/ Class 0 
stand. Btit I was brave dimng all my j New Songs, Clever /Skits
arnngen.entsÀnd getting ready to leave, 
hut when the day arrived jon which I 
was to start I felt that tl/e old home 
looked sweeter and dearer to me than it 
had ever done lefore.

8

--

Next Sunday’s Concert.m
--- A sacred concert will be given at the 

P-lace Grand theater next Sunday éven- 
iig. The interior of the theater build- 
ng has been remodelled and now pre

sents a very cheerful appearance. The 
affair will be under the management of 
Hejwrs, Zimmerman and Radcliffe. The 

Symphonic Orchestra, William Gur- 
bracht, leader, has bee* secured for the 
occasion ; anil the musicians are attend- 

rehearsals. Next Sunday's 
be an entertainment which

ÆémM- - FANCH0N
— /

..The Cricket
1

had
groun/i came

d bundled
children of school age in town.

Should bawaon become an lucbrpprat- 
ed municipality, thfe matter wonT4 
doubtleae be taken/up immediately, jng 

♦ but in the event that such should *Mfl ~

lé
By the Ôrpheum Com

dailv i 
concert will 
will eqirnl anything of the kind ever 
given in Dawson1. A/ number of the 
bokes and reserved seats have been 
engaged already. Tickets are. now on 
sale at Reid & Co’s drag store.

. Gold Commissioner’s Court.

electricprove to be the casé the council should 
take action to proyid some sort of édu- 
citional facilities at the earliest possi
ble moment. ‘ ——- r -

However, I 
pulled myselt together and kissed niy 
mother ami sisters good bye, shook 
hands with mv father and brothers for 

firtt time in my life and'started off 
for thë\old country depot with my 
carpetbag in my band whistling all the 
time to keep the tears back ; but that 
night while lumbering along through 
eastern Ohio in a BMttqwre" & Ohio 
railroad coach-1 leaned my head down 
on the window sill and cri 
baby, and' I am not ashamed to owti it.

H Steady '
H Satisfactory 
H Safe jJohn Çollins, one .of the old land ; 

marks in Seattle, has been nominated 
as the candidate of the Democratic 
party tqr the mayoralty of that city; 

Collins was major of the Sound metrop
olis at one time in thé early days and 
haa been afflicted with the buzzing of 
the political bee ever since. He was

thy
Hawses electric tight -1 
♦ Power ge. Eld.___ —

i ahd locke< 
I royal bast 
I prédominai 
1 sive Thet 
I marched in 
I mg stolen . 
I one of the 
I imposed b 
g public I 
I knight of 
I to rob ’bi« 
I sleep, and I .thé dead h 
j searches thi 
I Theodore i$ 
I takes thing

Qi
The Quar 

1.sides are c 
| w|U cut qui 

j put of go| 
I placed a 12l 
F and 24 bel 
I will work ; 
I now until tl 
I Jospeh At 

tory settiem 
hillside 1 b

the docket today for trial in the gold 
commissioner’s court. The action in
volves a dispute regarding the hillside 
claim on tfie left limit, tippoaite the 
upper half* of No ,34 below tipper dis
covery on Dominion creek. - - V

m
il

Donald B. Olson, manager....JJ
City Offlve Jo-lyu Hutldliig

Power Huu-e near Klondike. Tel. N■

1/
-isv ■ like a

the heavieet owner in the Telegraph, a Yesterda> afternoon, a grant for three 
Democratic newspaper which fit "hoped yMrS was issued by the milling recorder

torHenry Dook and A. M. Lott for 120 
inches to be diverted at No. 2 Lovett 
gulch, and to he used for mining ptir- 
posts on the hillaidea claims on the 
right limit opposite Nos. 84a and 85 
below discovery on Bonanza.

The Sun Shines c/lgain and Get

Sargent & Pinst
Country. For the first year 1 fully 
intended to go hack, but at the end of 
that-time -the homesickness bad 
off and I hired to drive

to use aa a lever to force himaelt into 
high office, but it served only to deplete 
his pocketbook and was finally absorbed 
by the Post-Iutelligencen The noml- 
nation of Collins is probably regarded 
by the Democratic leaders of Seattle as

worn 
an ox team 

across the plains to California. After 
spending two years in the gold diggings 
of California I came up to the Puget 
sound country and stayed there until I 
came to the Yukon with Jack McQuesten 

12 years ago, and I have been in 
this interior cpqntry ever since. ’ ’

[.> V !SK—’*r‘*

rm
^ Preparing for Summer.

Mine owners who intend operating 
during the summer months are nçw 
busy getting supplies laid in and hauled 
out to their claim» before the snow 
leaves the rouis in un almost impassable 
condition, when freight-charges to the 
creeks will probably be double $ehât it 
is at present.

CLOTHING AND FOOTWEa harm less method of repaying one who 
has often stood sthe brunt of Democ
racy's financial lequirements, for Col-

.

over
“THE CORNER STORE"

Opposite chishoM
hns has about as much show to win in

.

Seattle as Bryan ha» to win before the n

AverymSulphuicountry.m
A - > ; "Politicians in the States are keenly,

alive to the importance ot T ncle Sam’s Complete -team lAawta* pl«m. Fimrhorne- 
Alaskan appointments. The judgeships Sugget oSce' ln- epl^ndlü c«niiitlon. Apply
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a never return to v 
«sked the Stroller , 
■ester! in the old L

■ îMéM
ed tu the development of thî 
and who are responsible to tl 
of the community for their post 
will have every object in doing 
utmost to further the welfare < 
territory. We have np desire i 
ing this to impugn the motives 
gentlemen who at present constitute —
Yakon council, but any sort ot govern
ment which is not responsible directly 
to the people it is called upon to *
is repughant to the spirit of our 
mental institutions.

The Klondike Nugget
(oswson's moncc* fafer)

ISSUED DAILY AND SCNty-WECKLY.
............................

the giound preparing for big summer 
work.

Arthur Dunnach, on hillside adjoin
ing A. Mack’s discovery is getting out 
some nice dumps, and reports fair ^ pay 
as do the Woodworth boys on the dapper 
part of the same claim. They have a 
thawet at work apd# have just completed 
A tramway fiom their' dump to, the 
creek, about a quarter of a mile in 
length.

Messrs. Woodsum & Co., tinl2 be-

)

%
mlid. You see, 

r heing on the Sot 
tied a half breed. a< 
amed to take bet ; 
ck to

Allen Bros.-..asm
Ax-Wielder Hoffman Gives Bond 

for Good Behavior.
■ DEAR EXPERIENCE.

The iesson learned by many of our 

people last fall by delaying shipment 
of goods from Bennett until the season 
was so far advanced that winter over
took them before reaching Dawson is 
one by which all should profit, and he 
who is caught again in a similar pre
dicament will have only himself to 
blame. The experience in the n ajority 
of cases was dearly bought, as at the 
first of last October the freight rate 
from Bennett to Dawson was 7% cents 

’per pound. But when that freight was 
stopped by the elements 75 miles up the 
flyer, afiother 7% cents perpqtmd WS* 
required before the stock saw Dawson,

m.v people \ 
clatter and after hS 
I was the father 0f 

ays before I staitedj 
Rot "a letter from 
he said that fM 

era, both old mair

Claim for Over Work-Warrant Issued 
- for Dog Thief-Teaddfb Krusener

Taking Things as He Finds Them.
-* .

■ - y"« /
' [From TnesBay’s Datly.y 

L wm. Crabb, of whom mention was 
| made in the police court report of yeè* 
terday.as having in hjs possession a set 
of doubletrees, the property of James 
E. Wilson, was tried yesterday evening 
with the result that be was ordered by 
the court to pay the price of the article,
$10. - : ■ , .. ■ ' ,

low, bave their thawer operating and 
are tunneling into some very tair pay. 
They also have a long tramway com
pleted to the creek.

A.; H, Newcomb and party on 19 
below A. Mack’s bqve out large dumps 
and have a ditch from-a near pup^that 
will furnish thema good sluice head.

Anderson Bros, on 20 below are the 
pioneers of the bench* ground arid their 
dumps show that little time was wasted

=====.
tlrifc bttmen claim

'"*4 '

two weeks to visit ,
I had never told 

tarried a white wo 
» in a box. The resj 
not stand jb have thn 
1 me the father of snt 
\ so I skinned out f< 

you can see for VOq 
et. I aiji pot an u)tt 
sti 11 have a spark «

V. y
t

; We note that
operators and laborers goes merrily on, 
with the result that a large amount of 

the police cotirt is devotedthe time of
to the adjustment ot differences Incident 
thereto. In the majoirty of cases there 
are two predominant desires apparent, 
one on each side The operator does

m H. G.-Hoffman, charged yest
1 morning with/ Hreateffin* the 1 ________- ... . -
B hip pr-’Ttri* •••***’ Bariter; and with srdc 28 hefowrund ia red hot after*the
F ^mptrog to±«Qe! into exectitlbi$- his paystreak lined up irom 27 below. wberel iust
E threat- by arizing an ax (spelled 370(i reverellavmen are taking qnt pay. doubfedhe original contract and calCU-
i years ago axe) and chasing the aforesaid Big Ocean Steamer latkm. As one result of this miaestCtr

■ Andrew arouml over data, 4 below on ^ E Transport,,,on'Company
I Sulphur, v.r again in court fe«erd.y |^ ^ Jeam„ 0hio Iron,
■ evening at which time it was ordered 
I that he give bond in the surii of $1000 
I to keep the peace towards his partner 
[ for the period of one year. The re- 
I qui red bond was provided and the part-

V ners returned to their claim, where they 
I will probably continue to show their
■ lack of harmony of feelings by dark 

looks and muttered inuendos.
I The ase of A. Hi liver vs. Geo. P.
E Sproul ot the roadhouse at claim 36 

I above on Sulphur for overtime labor 
B performed - amounting to $46.75 was 
I continued until the afternoon of the 
I 13th. In the preliminary bout this 
F morning HiiIyer claimed that he had 

! been required to, .perform from one to 
E six - hours work, over and above 10 
B hours, the daily number required, on 

various, divers and sundry occasions, 
and that iti all he had performed extra 
labor in the amount named. Sproul 

I asserted it to be his- belief that Hillyei 
I was out of his head, else the suit would 
1 not have been brought. Plaintiff had,
I he said, been employed to work at $5 
( per day and board and that if called 

upon to work any number of hour» it 
! was his duty to say nothing and saw 

wood, or do anything else he was asked 
to do. Sproul said he is prepared to 

L prove he- is right, but that his evidence 
! is .all out at 36 above on Sulphur, hence 
| the adjournment of the case.

> »
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no account man as k 
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I if I was to go oÉh 
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ances by going || i 
ï, and I doubt if * 
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we consider tiSlfÉ 
ing. She gave mi a 
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not desire to pay the laborer until the 
cleanup, and in most cases he has no 
money at hand with which to make 
immediate settlement ; and on the other 
s^de the laborer is intensihed with a 
desire to get nie money ted leave for 
Nome. As for the remainder of the 
case, it ia purely a matter of swearing 
before the cônrt. That functionary has *
no knowledge other than that brought 
before him by the evidence submitted, 
therefore, there is nothing left to do 
but weigh the merits of the separate 
•tories and render a;verdict accordingly.

lation every consumer in Dawson has 
for the past three months paid from 20 
to 35 per rent more for what he has 
consumed than he would have otherwise 
done, 89 it was not to be expected that 
the shipper bf goods would stand the 
double freight charges without, in a 
measure, striving to recoup his loss.

With the completion of the White 
Puss & Yukon railroad to Whitehorse 
shipping will be greatly facilitated the 
coming season, and the person wHo per 
mita bis goods and chattels to be freseo 
in up the river next fall will be subject 
to censure rathet than to pity.

m
tbe Philippines and will put her on the 
run between Seattle and Nome this 
spring. The Ohio is a first class ocean 
steamer with accommodations for 300 
first 600 second class passengers. She is 
of 3000 tons burden and will be the 
largest and most commodious vessel on 
that run. —:

:

Pick the Winner.
A great deal of speculation is rife 

among the sporting fraternity as to the 
gee” who will win the decision in the 

Smith-Malloy go on next Wednesday 
night. Both men are in fine condition 
and both feel they are sure to win.

Malloy’s lack of weight, while a 
handicap, is offset by his remarkable 
agility and cleverness. Smith, on the 
uther hand, is both clever »nd experi
enced, with weight in his favor, and 
takes punishment as though he likes it. 
The match will l>e pulled off at Ford’s 
gymnasium and at this early date the 
seats have been nearly all secured.

------—-PartyatLombardeity;:----- “
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

W. >y. Robinson invited a few friend^ 
to spend tbe evening'at their home anti 
the affair developed into an impromptu 
party. . Messrs Fitzgerald, Duggan 
Brothers and Berge furnished music arid 
the evening was spent in " dancing. 
Among, those present were Mr. and Mrs, 
Geo. Van Meter, Mr. and Mrs. /Ed. 
Her ing, Mrs. George Morrell, of/Sul
phur, Misses Zervis, Julian, Homings 
worth, Holmes and Garrett, Messrs. 
Foster and Cobb, of Sulphur, Messrs. 
Lang, McNeil,* Halstead, Dr. Smart, 
Dr. Bell, Cameron, W. Smith Baker, 
Edgar, Mulvain, Dan McNeil, Goss, 
Lawler and Dove.

Mrs. Geo. Morrel, of 45 above, Stfl>

M

Wt have but a faint idea of the 
many difficulties with which the aoi- 
diera ot tkrqueen have had to 
in the present war with the 
With practically no knowledge of the 
topography of the country, they have 
forced their way into the very heart ot 
Boerhmd when their every step 
harrassed by tjie ambushed enemy who

■M

OUR OPPORTUNITY.
The expressed determination upon the 

pattof the feeders of the present Lib
eral government to go before the country 
for a general election at the close of the 
present session of parliament should be , . ,
».d. the opportunity for =„tag .. 1^”B* “üS-lSï P1-"1” kM” 
-------------  -jr--------..........— -■—=*--+l*r*st«te. This lack of knowledge on

the one side and its possession on the
other has cost the crown man; a loyal
son and soldier, and will, we fear, coat
many more before the peace reveille is/
blown. The Boer will be a hard custV

m

M

n Thea hearing from Canada upon the matters 
which vitally effect the interests of 
every person who desires to remain in 
the Yukon territory.

rgie Mitchell’s- 
lccess

:

ON /

Insofar as influencing t¥e general 
results of an election ia concerned, 
could not hope to do that by strength 
of votes even though the entire popu
lation was granted the rights of enh 
frage. All we can expect to accomplish 
is to gain recognition of the points 
which we wish covered through proper 

and forceful presentation of the same.
If we can succeed in showing, as we 
belieye can be done, that a more liberal 
policy toward this country on tbe part 
of the home government would he * 
business policy and result to the in
crease ot tbe government’s revenues, 
we can ..hope that recognition of our 
claims will be taken.

Governments, like individuals, are 
ntially selfish and when the Cana

dian government je made to realize that 
its own iimres*» »» Mitg nrrlÉÉif pi
a result of its present policy, we may |0 Dawson ot * ______
«8* • ”*»! I» 1“ altitude. .Irout, bet. ta Urge qu.ta

fee wbieb the euutptl.it 
will find tbe market very

ie Cricl mer to land after tie ia captured. Th 
can be no doubt, however, but 
recent British vetoriee are the 
of the end. uiECSv'

y

/A warrant . was issued tkis.morning 
for the arrest of one Michael Swanson 
who is charged with -having stolen a 
dog ' belonging to the A. if Co. from 
claim 41 below on Hunker.

When Theodore Krucsner was con-

heum i ;ing
y a First Clare, i 
, Clever /Skits *•*

' -i#V:
According to the late arrivals fyom 

the outside, the trail between Bennett 
and this.city is now fail of passengers 
Journeying this way, nearly all of 
whom are bringing with them some 
sort of commodity which is expected to 
he soir iwre el a good figure; These 

vaftona small cargoes comprise nearly 
everything in the line of eetebl.ee except 
lb.1 -bleb would b. Inju,wl b, f«e . 
IHk-.*s!F travelers are not, a 
making rapid headway for tbe 
that they are heavily ,.den ; b 
now on so long ee the ice is

So

victed and sent to jail for theft, he 
having sold nearly everything portable 
in Dawson to Junk Dealer King, his 
petty thieving, so far as the outsidt 
world ia concei ned. stopped.. But. 
though fettered with irons, as it were, 
ahd locked within the confines of the 
royal bastile, the ruling «spirit still 
predominates the actions of the 
sive Theodore. Yesterday he 
marched into the orderly room for hav
ing stolen a package of cigarettes from 
one of the guards. The sentence there 
imposed has not not yet been made 
public It ir said that this.

D pbur, hasten spending the past week 
“with Mrs. Ed Bering on Dominion.

;tory

Pilgrims From Skagway.
Messrs. Chas. E. Hansen, C. W. Ever

est, He man Hoag)and and Thomas 
Neely are a quartette of Skagwayane 
who arrived over the ice yesterday even
ing. They brought two teams of horses 
and a dog team.

Mettra. Hansen and Neely-are inter- 
ested at Jack Wade, where they own 
valuable mining property and for which 
place they will leave in a few days. 
Mr. Hausen was here ami at Jack 
Wade during the early part of the 
WinicL leaving for the outside early in

It Eight
;td. aggres 

was»Uon, manager. J
milling

Klondike. Tel.leur

cAgain and
s wm Us. ..... ______ __ _________voung

krirghr of the “jimmy” even attempts 
to rob bis fellow prisoners of their 
sleep, and that be frequently rises at 

-th,e dead hours of night and stealthily 
searches the pockets of his own clothes.
Theodore i|* philosopher in that he December. , 
takes things a* be fidda them. . Messrs. Ernest aud Hoeglan

witn them a stock of assorted goods, 
th #uarU ^rctl< N°te»- ,, principal of which is 150ti hundred

« Quart* creek Denches and bill- pounds of dynamite, an article on 
- Aides me coming rapidly forward and] which Daemon fare been ahort for aosae 
wflUmiquite a figure in the fntnre out {time. Mr. Everest also biought with 
pu o goitk ^Thomas Adair bns just him his driving horse, a beautiful 
p ace<^ a 120 horse power boiler on 23 dapple grey which at Skagway bore the 
aim 24 below A. Mack’s dkKX)yery and reputation ot being the finest driver 
W,U WOrk a- J«Tge gang men from ever shipped to Alaska./ Mr. Bvgieat ia 
now until the pay ia worked out one of Skagway’• pioneer merchants

Jospeh Atkinson has made a satiefoc- and has always been one of that town’s 
ory settlement of the claims against most public spirited and progressive 
inside 1 below A. Mack’s and via on citizens. •' 'f

& Pins i^:—i ■ ^ i:j-'i*-Vr

REPRESENTATION.
The council will this evening, get

to tire consideration ot the quea- From a dispatch 
lion of local representation in its in this paper it ia 
membership. The people of tbe tern- n 
tory have evidenced their deaire for completed am 
anch representation with sufficient em- c<
Pbasia as to leave the council in no bl„ 
douot as to what their wishes are. We « 1
believe that the best interest* ot tire hi 
people at large will be subserved by car- 

Tying into effect the provisions of tbe ai 
law» autnorizing representation

j Goods __
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YSMITH RELIEVED their way to the outside. Thêy expect 
to return to Jack Wade early next sum
mer. himRegarding Canada. -

One who knows Canada well, says 
the Toronto Globe, and' who makes 
periodical visits -to thisr country, 
although he has lived for some yeaçs --z 
in Great Britain, in the course of a ‘ 
private letter says :

“I am looking at Canada trom the 
outside with my intelligence, but I am 
feeling her with my Jieart.. I believe 
that in another fifteen years she will 
have twelve millions of people within 
her borders. In population she noyj 
outranks Greece, Turkey in Europe, 
Holland, Belgium,Norway and Sweden, 
Switzerland, indeed all the third rate 
powers of Europe. Her strength is that 
of Greece and Belgium combined, Her 
resources are those of all the third rate 
powers of Europe put together—par
tially developed resources, but s ill r 

, limitless.* One has ceased JO tdink of 
her as a colony—I never did a]low~ ~ 
myself to think of her as a colony ; one p 
does not recognize her as a dependency.

^ il nHutton in what is practically a 
■ confederation of nations. to-

The French Canadian is before 
everything .else a son of the soil of 
Canada. He is by tradition, inheritance 
and identification with that settlement 
jaf tbexcmniryT..Qf...itr.As.tt«tyrB»ybe 
more truly, than the United Empire 
loyalist. I do not claim for him that 
he is eager to share bvambitious im
perial designs, nor that England is to 
him, save legally and technically, the 
m ilber land. But I do claim that to 
him the EngHsh flag is the symbol of 
order and justice,and law, and progres
sive civilization. I claim for him that 
with all his faults, qr, rather, weak 
ness, the result of the isolation of 
■language, religion and temperament, 
he is as true a citizen ot Canada as apy 
other man.

"‘The English speaking Canadian is 
not always ready to try and- understand 
what might be caljed the mental idio 
cyncrasy of his French fellow-citizen.
For a hundred years or more we have 
been compelling the French Canadian 
to see national matter through English 
eyes. He has to think, as it were, in 
all languages and through all tempera
ment, while English speaking people 
demand his co operation and his sym 
pathy for our own national ideas, with
out any understandinu er my codecs 
sion that is not granted at the point of 
the political bayonet.

“I believe that as Sir Wilfrid Lau 
rier, a Frenchman, is ab|e to lead the 
English speaking people of Canada, so* 
an English Canadian might lead, with 
no great difficulty. I believe, the people 
of French Canada, bad he sympathy, 
temperament, honesty and strong will 
I have met few men more broad minded

V ' M
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t ice Ate Up Mis Bill- Partners 
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low Moving on Towards Nelthrope Unmolested—Greatest Victory ht 
ory of Transvaal War—Great Enthusiasm In London, the Victory 

Being the Sole Topic of Conversation.

*1Major Perry, having returned 
five days’ trip to Dominion, o 
the judicial chair in police court|B 
morning.

The first case on trial was that 
-Wr-Etaose^k-lohirtein'- far ■•tfgffr 
performed on the latter’s claim, 
two days and a half's work Stacy tfj 
discharged, but during the followk j 
six days be boarded with bis fo||| 
employer who in court this mtSm 
presented, a counter claim fon b«gt] 

.amounting, at $2.25 per da,, to $18^ 
As Stacy did not deny the correctlti 
of the board hi 11,the case was dismiati 
at his costs and he emerged trom 1k 
Court room wondering who be was ■$ 
where he got off.

Wm. Crabb charged by Jas. E. Wlhj| 
with stealing one set of ^doubletreetli 
the value of $10, was in court and r 
tor trial, but Wilson asked 
ment of the case on the ground t>u0W 
principal witness was drunk and tÉp 
condition to appear in court 
thought he would be sufficiently «fer j 
by 4 o’clock this afternoon, to il6el|| 
hgnr the case was continued. CrattJ 
who is out on bond, did not appear» 
feel that he will have any trouble® 
establishing his innoeenee.-

For some time past Paul Bord 
dancing cow at the OrpbeumJiiSjH 
a source of unmingled delight 
aDoyed pleasure to the hoys. ÆËjÊÈ 
the cows thatL jifter serving hflK 

'as milk producers ter from 9'fcW 
years,, are shipped to Dawson and'e Hr 
all except the horns, hoofs and hide», 
as “ehoicë cuts” at six bits per pooud, 
Bord man's cow did not come high.; 
Only $50 was the price of this mirth, 
producer, and when it is corMnd«rf| 
that she has the power to tell dull cate 
to ‘‘fly away mit yourself, ” and ^ 
cause tiany a .man to forget for M 
five minutes at a stretch 'that he | 
only three pounds çf flour and 1 
enough bacon skip to greaae bts gri<M 
four finies, it must be said that if 
was dirt cheap at the price, amM 
by any process of transmogrificatios H 
$4 word used .only by the writer and <*j 
state occasions) she could be convert# 
into the reaLthing, she would be woitij 
several times $50 as à soup generate^ 
and the first step of the dancing* 
towards soup was this morning wbdl 
she figured iu_ petiee court as a bonen 
soup bone, perhaps — of contention 
Geo. G. Cantwell, the manufacturer of 
this famous animal Bas"nôt been recoafe
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TitTgafion wHicti îtlvdlvëil "ttie tltleSTd 
claims Nos T, 3a, fraction on 3a, 4, 
fraction on 4, 5, and the fraction on 5, 
ail above lower discovery. An injunc
tion was issued at Sitka by Judge 
Johnson restraining any development 
work on these properties. In December 
of last yedf, while the claim owners- 
and laymen were busily engaged in 
winter operations, the writs ot injunc
tion were served, and all work on the 
claims in dispute was immediately dis
continued. The miners against whom 
the restraining orders had been issued, 

îdêlegatcd Messrs. Steel smith an£: Kemp 
The long beleaguered city turned out to go toSitka for th^purpose ot contest

en masse to welcome the victorious i”g,the legal proceedings; On the 14th
of last month, a telegram was received 

troops, and the scenes, recalled the day at Dawson, and immetdiatelv dis-
when a similar affair took place at the patched by private carrier to Jack Wade 
.... , T . creek, which contained the information

town of Lucknow, _ • ,h,t ,b« iujuncllou. hud been diuuolved.
The Boera have withdrawn entirely Mining operations have been resumed

the vicinity of Ladysmith and are ?” the properties, recently in litiga-
tioii, and the output from these claims 
will augment considerably this season’s 
product of Jack Wade.

Pay dirt has been found recently on 
lower discovery and on Nos. 1, 6 and 11 
above lower discovery. Messrs. Falcon
Joslyn and J. H. McCourt have struck than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, it/seems 
it rich on No. 1 above upper discovery to me, has increased in strength and
No. 7 above lower discovery, owned by *r<7“ ’arger in /V11 and Purf°f ; 
\iocem tt n . . stri kes me-as a statesman, and that saysMessrs. Scherer, Hefley and Austin, is much in the unstatemanlike condition 
being worked with tpschinery. The df the political world generally.” 

Dismissed From Office. owners of this claim have crosscut the
Ottawa. Feb. 12. - The Dominion ?ay 8treak* the width of *h'ch is 80 

government has dismissed Dan Smith, Thc ,argcat and probably the
i ...inspector of public works in Manitoba, nchest dumP on the creek will be 

and R. S. Parks, formerly inspector of wasbcd by the owners of No. 7.
L—esteads, and now of the Dominion At Prescnt there are ^ont 150 
land office, Manitoba. This has been Jark Wade’ most of whom are laymen

: in view of the action of Hugh and owners- About 15 men are em>
i Macdonald’s government in dis- Pl.oyed 88 min?re ot* No. 7 above lower <ry Quartz creek
ling provincial officials. Others dlscovery.; and the ruHngJssges on the M^srs/ Belcourt and McDoueal on
follow There is said to be a con- creek «re $1 per hour. The Cape Nome beha|f nf' S
rable list ready, which wHI prob- district has attracted a few who were ?®ha,t °» t”6 defeudentb, bare appealed
wait future notion of Macdonald’s wintering Tl Wmh. _______ ;.... '• to the minister of the interior at Ottawa

imstration. M.m. ». s. SUlra nd f „ WSTSl*»' W*n« V *
McCourt arrved i„ D..„„ Sund.,! "=»"isliioue,.
Both gentlemen are heavily interested 
in Jack Wade properties. In speaking 
of the district, Mr. McCourt said :

‘‘Affaira on Jack Wade are looking 
better now than at any time since the 
cieek was discovered. The injunctions 
which restrained work tin some of the 
richer properties have been dissolved, 
and work on these claims have now 
been resumed. The creek a being de
veloped slowly ; but the résu Its are 
satisfactory to claim owners. iNshould 
wy that there ate 33 properties Which 
have prospected well ; and some of these 

developed into paying proposi
tions. Just before I left, Dudley Mc-
Wt”oyn 3?CMed,a I43 60 pan fro™ his 
fogfo1 °n No-.4 above lower, and No.
as ^> 7 l0W“ 18 Proviog to be as rich.

the ***** "»»**** inconvenienced hy 
£“t enforcement of the United 

States tariff regulations. All inmorta- 
tions trqm„Canadian léreftory are asset 
®*d' and I1 makes no «MmenceVwhether
?Ih lr-8Unh 1™Portat,uns are of Ameri 
can oif Canadian manufacture. Thefr, LS81?'' > to'*FortymikpS’to fw auPPlles

Messrs. McCourt and Shannon are on

March 5, 6 p. m. —Gen. Bailer today 

wired that Gen. Dundonald entered 
Ladysmith on the night of Feb. 28th 

with the Natal carbineers, and the com

posite regiment.

The entire country between Buller’s 

recent position on the Tugela river 

ana the town of Ladysmith is entirely 

clear of the enemy.m

’
1
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concentrating all their forces to -oppose 

‘be advance of Roberts. Bui 1er it now 

marching on Nelthorpe.

The news has created the wildest

?enthusiasm Lrfndon and forms the

sole topic yof conversation in all thé
A comm 

Messrs. Pt 
Maria Fer; 
berng of 1 

. in Dawso 
graille» 1 in 
ness direct 
the munie 
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Moved 
Mr. Senkl 
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nance, par 
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to him by, 
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i . Moved b 
1 ed by Mr,
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I- instructed 

spectiug tti 
\ A cumin» 
Samuel W<

Gold Commissioner’s Curt, o
On February 12tb, 1900, Commfs-

sioner Senk 1er decided the. case of 
Augustus B. Thompson vs. Charles L. 
Johnson and A. Applechrist, in favor çf 
the plaintiff. The action involves the 
title to the hillside claim, right limit, 
opposite No. 7 below A. Mack’s discov-

men on

1

A Brave Boer.
»aris-Loudon, Feb. 12. — A dispatch from 

Buller’s camp, dated yesterday, noon, 
ribes a daring feat on the part of 
Boer general Viljoen. A Maxim 

iere gun, abandoned by the Boers iu 
"ga, was about to fall into British 

hands, when the fearless Viljoen him 
*““*** back a team of horses and 

i the gun, threading his 
'tween the red flashes and black 
of lyddite shells which the Brit- 
illery concentrated on him.

sioner Sen k 1er today.
- / . "— ---------

*- Decline in Wood. -
With the advent of the spring season, 

notwithstanding the weather continues 
fully as cold as in mid-winter, there is 
a material decline in the price of fuel.
Where wood sold at $22 per cord in
December, the same article or better that reason that he as plaintiff and I 

be purchased now at $16 and a fair Bordman were in- court this moral 
article; at tyom $13 to $15. This decline But the case lasted only so long a 
is due to the fact that those who have took Cantwell to state bis story. « 
large supplies' of wood on hand are} Major Perry informed him that 
desirous of disposing of it while the 
roads are still in good condition for 
hauling. It is probable that wood is 

Tally as cheap cow a» irWll be at any 
time during the com ing Summer. . -

can

Boers Incite Natives.
S*^biai8-^'Ti",“h“ ,be

i, Feb. 1. —Trustworthy 
reached us that the

court has no jurisdiction iu cases 
money other than wage cases ; and K 
suit had been instituted in the wtj| 
court. The case was accordingly ^ 
œifSed without costs, and the’tel 
chorean cow will dance the. next ^ 

“the territorial court. r- ’ l

ing pamphlets in the 
itoland to the natives, 

to rise against the British 
! the restoration of their 
itory as an inducement. - A Fire Alarm

At 4 o’clock last Saturday Afternoon! 
^ department was^ called to a fire, 
wbrch occurred *in the store immediate-

the jpçsiéfficfi building, 
which did no particular damage. asit 
was extinguished with a few buckets of

- ~-- i ;
Jack Wade Litigation.

During the present winter many un
favorable reports have been received 
here from Jack Wade Réadere
4>f the Nugget will remember of the

Saturday Night’s Dance.
Prot. Duffy gave, his regular danc 

Saturday night. < There «as a I 
crowd present. The program con« 
of 1.8 numbers and the guests en,*“*" 
most .pleasant time, to""'
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they know they have thessyæsxw
• place in the world as men 
the pauper list, if not wit

u . £ j&| ' V.-

fej &

-v‘ 51,• I

-
tion for a water franchise. Referred to 
the committee on private bills.

A communication was received from 
J. Wiley in respect to bis application 
for a telephone charter. Referred to 
the private bills committee

The council then adjourned until 
Monday, the 5th inst., at 8 p, m , at 
which time the petition of the citizens 
committee will be considered.
^ Last Night's Concert.

The concert last evening at the 
Orpheum theater was a grand success. 
The cosy theater was crowded from pit 
to dome with an audience of critical 
out enthusiastic lovers of music. The 
soloists were in splendid voice and 
acquitted themselves to the satisfaction 
of *11 preterit.

The orchestra was Up to the usual 
high standard which Dawsojjt,audiences 
have learned to expect and was awarded 
with repeated encores.

The climax was reached with the de
scriptive piece of “American Battle 

rendition of wbtb 
the utmost enthusiasm was manifested.

-

Toll Charges on the Cut-off too 
Heavy for Freighters.f the Next 

torial Court
class is ccWhen Considerable Busi- 

is Transacted,ness ti
daytoworkfUny Horses Lost on Trail—Hund

reds of People and fluch Stock 
Coming Dawson wards.5DICTI0N 

3 POLICE
‘

the boue and sinew 
without its represen

VIOLATOR OF LAW
REFUSED LICENSE. stSiit.IE|

.

previously
pletely handicapped. They a 
backbone of the mining industrj 
the same time contribute 1 
t owards the support of the govi 
when in the city by violating th< 
ordinance for which thev are tin 
S; Another distinct class is com] 
men who are really sports, men 
to be sports and others who are 
dreaming that they will be spot 
day. The first class, the real 
usually live on the beat that i 
had, and even if by the frowm 
fickle goddess, they are “dead flat” for 
a period they go on living just the same 
for ike reason that during better days 
they made themselves good fellows and 
thereby eetabifabed a credit which tides 
them over periods when the dark cloud

O. P. Helm arrived last evening 
from McClintock, on the ... Yukon. 
He reports a great procession of travel
ers going out of Bennett daily, and 
pushing down the lakes by the way of 
Tagish. They are -.taking in supplies 
and live stock that weie blockaded ii^ 
Skagway during the late storm. He 
«aid last night at the Golden North :

“Neatly all the'freight that has left 
Bennett for Dawson the last several days 
is going by the way of Tagish and is

: Maiding the cutoff_from Cariboo.
This Ta wmauae the charges for taking 
freight over the cutoff are three and a 

' half cents a pound, and many of the 
men who were delayed here so long 
sustained such heavy tosses they have 
need of the money left for other pur
poses, and cannot afford to pay toll. 
The trail has been broken by the way 
of Tagish and travelers and freighters 
are moving light along, provided they 
do hot attempt to go in wide sleds. 
The trail is broken “only for narrow 
sleds. Wide -sleds are useless there. V

:ll -Wants Paj
Trouble-Killer

Forks Hotel Keepers Ask License 
Reduction from $2000 to $1000.

Witness Impedes 
His Bill— Partnei 
Id an Ax and Ta 
a and Such Thin:

Will Convene Tonight to Consider Pe-, 
tition of Citizens' Commltteé- 
Roid flatter is Referred—Wiley’s 
Telephone Franchise Progressing.

I [From Monday’s Daily.]
I A special meetting of the

council was held on Saturday, March 
3d, the commissioner presiding.

I . Present : Messrs, Ogilvie, Sentier,
Girouard, dement, Dugas, Perry. .

A petition was received through the 
f -aWlng license inspector, from H. H.
I Pitts, and "Other residents of Fort Sel- 
I kirk,praying for the renewal of a liquor 
I license to Mr. Wade Biaker. The com 

munication accompanying the . petition 
I stated that Mr. Biaker had been refused 

a license on account of having been 
convicted on three occasions for 
breaches of the liquor ordinance duung 
the past year. The council approved of 
the license inspector’s action in refus 

, ing the license. _
i A petition was received from tfif 

hotel keepers of Grand Forks praying
I fur the reduction ot the licence fee ol piece, American Battle Scenes, Tobani. 
I $2000 to $1000 The clerk was instruct 
I ed to refer the petition to the license 

inspector, asking what licenses are in 
L t force at Giand Forks, when they ex 

\pire, and farther information respecting 
roadhouses and hotels and his recom
mendation in regard to the petition.

I Ayom muni cation was received from
obmson tendering for the con 
rot the proposed winter road to 

connect Upper Dominion with the gov
ernment highway, near the Dome, aim 
a communication was received from H.
B. Mitchell, tedder ing for the work ol 
building the aboV^ road, and also one 
on Last Chance creèlÇ Referred to the 
committee on Pubiic'works for action.

A communication waV received from 
S. Running asking forXc.ompensation 
for a cabin which was removed by the 
sheriff last summer from the Klondike.
No action.'

A communications was receivedVfrom 
Her, accompanied bj\ an 
8*2ô from H. H. Horrlmm 

on R. B. Sw ifzer

iving returned from, 
o.Dominion, oce(H 
ir in police courtli

First Part^-Torcb light dance, Me> 
beer ; the Mill on theCirff. Reliig 
scene; duet from Trovatore, (4th act),
Verdi, Miss Lome as Azucena, Mr.
Zimmeran as Maurice ; waltz, Gtmgel ; 
baby song, Campana, Miss Blossom. _

Second Part — Morning, Noon and 
Evening at Vienna, F. V. Suppe ; The 
Steeple of the Hill, R. Franz, Mrs. 
t Leroy Tozjer ; Hungarian Dances,
*Brahms; II Bacio (Kiss Waltz), Arditti,
Mis»- Lome ; The Mill, Eilenberg ; 
prison scene and miserere, 3d act Trova- 
tore,'Verdi, Miss Lome as Leonora, Mr. *“8«ry morning at far a. the eye

can reach, one can see team» starting 
down the lakes from Bennett. Miller 
has gotten à way from Bennett with hie 
cattle. He. has divided thenrinto two 
herds and drives one several miles 
ahead of the other. —'

“I started from Skagway in January 
war, thus giving a perfect music pano- w*tb stcam fittings for Dawson, hoping 
ratna, which will stir up patriotism in to makc a 8°°d Profit b? reach,n8 the 
everv true American hi east. market early. But I met with the

, misfortune of losing two horse» in 
M.n.b „k. January 2,, „b,„ 

—Husbandry— Ip the cotton fields— attempting to break trail, and is losing 
Rumors of war soon spread dark clouds a third Jp FiftymiJe river shortly after. 
r.ll oyer the country-Wai declared-The Tbe l0i$8 Gf the animals so crippled me 
President calls for volunteers—To arms r . 2 .
-The fi^gun is fired—The martial to 8,ve UP any atteraPt to de,lver
strains of drum and fife are heard in the goods myself. I sent them forward 
every village—Troops off to the front— by other parties, but the trouble I had

aboard on tbe tram—The bivouac—burr- ... -, .. , . ,
down-,-” The retreat’’-Men retire to beh,nf1 ,n the race- and b”« -ea 8uetain 
quarters talking about the loved ones ing the loss of 8400 to> $500 on the 
U homer-’‘The tatooV — Extinguish horses. I lost the prospect of - «—Mf s 
Ughts-Taps-Above the tread of the neat prjfit by a successful disposal of 
sentinels ir heard an occasional chal- , , n K ..
renge—Rifle shots exchanged by the 8^» Dawson just when they 
outposts — Day break»—’’Reveille” — were in good demand. NOW other» 
Gciiehrt alarm to arms—Troops hurry- haVfc ^pat in irith a. similar Hue.

Grand cavaTnr charge—Patriotic ur/t are 8° lo Daw»on.
oeard spurring the armies on—Bugle “Many men are on the trail bound
call for bavouyt charge—Shouts arise for Nome, and some of them are pull- 
ibove the din ofXmusketry and roar of jng their own sleds and camping out 
cannons — Grand Vhmax — Pursuit— j . , • . , . , y £.Cease firing—Victory— Prayer-Piece 4®*»! ‘Wt own cooking. Th«*
orocTatmed — Gêiieral\ejoiciug—”The' «Ü jWItBf »l«da »rt gOt»f •• far
Star Spangled Banner. ”-X as Daw*®, and there to await tne

opening of the river, so they may com 
plete the trip to Nome by boat”—Daily 

.Alaskan.

yer-

|àin trial was that 
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latter’s claim, 

ialf's work Stacy « 
during the foltow* 
ded with his fog;

court this mwjl 
iter claim fon bes 
25 per da», to $15i 
: deny the corrects! 
he case was liismin 
he emerged troml 
linn mini In sll
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of adversity hovers temporarily over 
them. The second class of sports, the 
white check fellows, usually keep the
price of a meal in the “other” pocket, 
for they know that their cr 
hasberiea is limited and will 
pressing; two meals on a slip is us 
the limit The class that confid 
expect to become famed aa knight 
the green in the near future are the fel
low» who stand around and make know
ing remarks when a plunger is playing, 
and who rarely ever play themselves 
.unless staked by someone else who has 
either made a winning or who has been 
given a “fill” by the knowing tinhorn 
and staked him, hoping thereby to make 
several hundred par cent on his invest
ment, but who loses it io nine 
every ten. *'

Another peculiar stamp of humanity 
which is as indigenous to Dawson as to 
any city in the known worljh is that 
clam which absolutely referee to work 
and who would scorn to ait ut a gam - 
hling table even if staked to play. But 
they are not adverse to spending each 
day around the stove of a saloon or 
gambling room, hut that la for tbier 
■ports derived from the stove rather 
than from any interest they have in 
what is going on around them. Those 
til lows nearly all hay» cabins out on 
the edge of town <af,«p the Klondike, or 
in West Dawson, or any place they find 
one for which they have no rent to pay.
Each one of gpHpn carries a stump of a 
kail pencil with which be occasionally 
figures“out how many meals his present
Oapj/ af ^revision» will make. After.. ....
figuring until the problem has keen 
satisfactorily, or otherwiee, solved, the 
fallow usually Walks off to s corner 
alone whWriw proct e-ls to count over 
bis silver; for this clsss usually bn* • .
few dollars remaining of what they wh’; 
brought with them when they came in 
last fall, and bat very few of them but 
•re able to state tbe exact number of 
meals they can count on in tbe fatnre. •
When asked what they intend doing 
they invariably remark that they are 
waiting for something to tarai op, and 
when asked why they do not go out and turn up something tbe/ answer:
• ' Horae» and uoga were made to work. ”

Aa a field for tbe atndy of human 
nature, Dawaon presents a broad and 
interesting one. ♦

' "1
m

Zimmermsfn as Manrico ; despriptive

Tne following is the description of 
the American battle scenes :ged by Jus. E. Wthiti 

set of ^doubletreelàl 
ras in court and r 
on asked a postpgw i 
n the ground that: 
was drunk and s| 
spear in court 1 
I be sufficient^iii|ir| 

afternoon, to WfidJ 
as continued. Crabti 
d, did not appear*
! have any tronbleM 
moeenee. —--4
past Paul Bord mat | 

e Orpheum has beet ] 
gled delight apia- } 
o the hoya. 
er serving IpHB 
s ter from 9 to 11 
to Dawson and zs 
ns, hoofs and hides, 
it six bits per poaud, 
id not come high, 
price of this mirth, 

icn it is considered 
ower to tell dull cate 
t yourselt, ” and u 
n to forget for fp 
stretch 'that rjK* 
s çf flour anti os 
JagftwHBrgJ 
it be said that 
; the priée, um|
transmogrification (i 
by the writer and « 

e could be converts 
, she WOUÎ4 he !■ 
as à soup generator 
of the dancing col 
this morning whet 

ice court as a honré 
ips — of contention, 
the manufacturer «

1 has not been recow

It is a grand realistic tone picture 
portraying most graphically some of the 
exciting scenes and incidents of actual

A. W. 
struct!

in KJ

■4

comptn^ 
account o/ S 
for tnedichl attendance 
No action.

A communication was received from 
Messrs. Pattv.lo & Ridley on behalf1 of 
Maria Ferguson tendering for the mmt- 
berng of the huitrlings and residences 
in Dawson pursuant to thtf ordinance 
granted in her favor respecting a busi 

directory for Dawson. Referred to 
the municipal committee.

A communication as t

—•- the

ness

ived from
the secretary of the citizèii’s committee 
of tbe Yukon
two petitions addressed to bis excellency 
the governor gerieral in council, pray
ing for the enforcement of that portion 
of the aql amending the Yukon terri
tory’s act which provides for the elec
tion of two mmembeis to the Yukon 
council and stating that the committee 
desires that the petition which the 

[ council endorsed should be telegraphed 
to Ottawa. , - x

Moved that consideration be given to 
the question at the next meeting of 
council. ...

A communication was received from 
the legal adviser giving it as his opin
ion that the council has power to enact 
legislation respecting the work of the 
placer mines, looking to the insuring 
of protection to tbe workmen.

A communication

Forest on TrlalA" - — 
The case of the Queen vsNlhotnas 

Forrest is now on trial before Justice 
Dugas and a jury in the territorial 
court. Tbe prisoner is accused ot cheats 
ing with marked cards. The crime is 
alleged to have tieen committed on 
November 10th, 1899. at the Aurora' 
gambling room, at which place 
fendant was dealing blacjt^jaok. This 
morning was occtipi 
testimony ot 
ningbam oLftte N. W. M. P. force, who 
are the principal' witnesses for the 
Grown. Constable Cunningham is the 
police officer who pliyed at the pris
oner’s game and secured the cards, 
which are said ta jbe marked. Under 
tbe cross-examination of Attorney Mc- 
Caul neither of the witnesses appeared 
to'advantage.

The defense of the prisoner is tlyot 
the cards were not marked to his know! 
edge,; and that Booth and Cunningham 
.instigated the present criminal action 
«flt-r fniVacortilg to hlsrkmaH the 
accused and several of. bis friends.

The trial will not be concluded till 
sometime tomorrow.
- 'Special -Power of Attomey forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget
offitic. » '

-S5.
TMf ffwMai of Ltf».

Tnere are several distinct classes of 
wuple in Dawson, all of whom, in
their own way. manage to keep the 
gaunt woff from Uw door. There is 
firêt those who qre in business and who 
live pretty, much, tbe same one day as 

them thé events of life

de-

another..
came regutorly and plod along pretty 

channel week after

» bearing the 
hies Booth and Cun-

much lu the. a$i 
week and month after month. Many 
ot them have a good raj I of “ checbako’ ’ 
in their inside vest pockets and if the 
wheels of trade and commerce should 

revolvt/idii» class

was received from 
the legal adviser in respect to taxation 
ordiaauc*. Referred to the- finance 
committee. , ^

Moved by Major Perry, seconded by 
Mr. Senklelr*

Resolved, that the legal adviser be 
lhit-uctd to draft an ordinance upon the, 
lines provided in the municipal oidi- 
nance, part 3, of the Northwest terri 
tonesf entitled “The assessment- and 
collection of taxes. ” '
,A c<>n,muoication was received from 

the legal adviser in reply to a Reference 
to him by council yf the inapplicability 
of Ule billiard ordinance, .,

_Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, second- 
«d *»y Mr Seokler. ' , .. .

Resolved. That the legal adviser bo 
instructed to prepare an ordinance re- 
sPL'cltllg the licenses for billiard tables,

1 A communication was received from 
oamuel Word in respect to his applica-

as plaintiff and I 
court this morninj 

id only so long s», 
ate his story, wb« 
rmed him that h! 
diction in cases fi 
wage cases ; and 
tituteil in the wfofll 
was accordingly* 

and tlie” td*j 
lance the. next s4®|

,

suddenly
would get on very nicely nhiH that An occasional load of f 
proverbial “something.” turned up. reaches the city from Scow 

Tbe mine owners and operators «tom- where it has been since tbe li 
pose another class who pretty well of October, when Bores» ot 
understand just where they stand, for large fleet of 
the shrewd business man is not going 
to work a force of men several months 
at building up a -hag duron unless be 
knows jaet about how much that dump tbe a 
will yield to tbe square yard at cleanup witbii 
time, therefore he guages his outlay and 
all business factors accordingly. Many 
members of 'this class are today very 
uncomfortably short of ready cash, but

to

nver to this place, which 
andof tbe river 

has added m
J'

.

'
| | v-v

part; three montba. The
i.
Ight’s Dance.

freight i 
not already J
mostly remain where it is until it 
be floated down when navigation

1
.. . ’

river abis regular dam 
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si on of government messages from the 
Pacific coast to Honolulu, Guam, 
Manila. Hongkong and such points iii 
Japan as the contractors, with the ap
proval of the - government of Japan, 
may select. ,

IS MAD WITH JOY. 110
*’I

p

Receht British Victor 
Made Against Odds.

Presents■
; —, . \ Must Be Frail.

Port T^wnsfcnd, Feb. 18. —Thf new 
torpedo boat Goldsborough, recently 
completed at the yard of Wolff & 
Zwicker, Portland, arrived this morning 
on hef way to Seattle, where her trial 
trij) will be held as soon as possible to 
make it. The trip was set for the 8th 
inst , and a start was made from the 
Oregon metropolis m good time to have 
arrived -before that date, but the dan
gerous bar at the month of therivet 
made it impossible for the vessel fp 
çseape and she was, accordingly, tiec 
tipcat Astoria. While there, one night, 
a terrific gale sprung up and buffeted

England’s Capital Goes Into a Wild 
tnzy Over Victories.

N(

b
I fllne-Own 
I to Ret

‘'•r;
TO WHIP BOERS -

IS TO FIGHT HARD.m
-. I *<**ft The ays' 

ft the Yukon
I ing claims
■ Undoubted
■ bond and 1 
j in the mjn 
I ish Coldml 
■hiilV local
■ menta hav
■ "lays," tt 
I resembluut 
I formal-con 
I fact, ther 
| apjntcaW 
I interprétât 
I express o 
ft precedents 
R "the territi 
R district.
i mi ft ing p: 
| the strahj 
I Most of t! 
j days of th< 

the expeiis
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IS:-yy Julian Ralph on the Situation < 
Three Weeks Ago.Lll

• J ; ; j

*m. . ;
Every Up-To-Date Device Employed 

By South Africanders—“ A IToderg 
Army Must Fight on Its Belly" 
or Bea Target for the Enemy.

y i
Is of the Impressive Scenes Attending the Sur

render of OenerahCronje.
SES—H

:nreitttie
with the result that five of her shell 
plates under water were twisted and

Compliments the Conquered Boer-Boers Repulsed From Mafeklng t J 
With Heavy Losses-British Generals Congratulate and Applaud Canadian VM3e- °^n b* drydock^aîPort Oreh- 

Soldiers—Five Thousand Small Arffis Were Captured—British LôâSéX fflSw üa, p.eparatory^^ïS^fiS: trial
trip. On her trip down the river from 
Portland a place 14 miles long, on the 
tOTumtria, was

against the estate of the late Senator remarkable time of 38 minutes.
Pair tor $5000 a month, widow's allow- The trip from Cape Disappointment, 
ance, since the death of the senator. at the mouth of thé river, to Cape Flat 

Mrs. Craven testified that she and tery, a distance of 132 miles, was.niade 
Senator Fair were married by contract in six hours.
in June, 1892, and that one month The Goldsbotough is under command 
later, at the request of her .daughter of Capt. Tatter, one of the best known 
Margaret, Senator Fair and Mrs Craven navigators on the river, and he Ts 
were married by Justice of the Peace enthusiastic hr" his praise of the be- 
Simpton, of Sausalito. havior of the vessel. *

Judge Simpton is living and will be 
called upon to substantiate Mis. Cra
ven’s statement. Thé testimony of Mrs.
Craven in this.-particular was totally 
unlocked for, and the facts which she 
swore to today have never appeared in 
any of the gieat mass of testimony here
tofore offered in this case.

New York, Feb. 13.—A dispa tcS® 
the Herald .from London says:
Julian Ralph, ina-tetter to- 
Mail, jrem Modder river, says 
“British defeats at the hands of the 

Boers are due to the fact that tie 
methods of modern warfare have beef 
brought to a pause, by the demonstrate 
power of the weapons of today. 4 
“The essential qualities of the anf,J 

of 20 years ago are no longer tk j 
supreme necessities for success, -n 

behind the gun stands nMj| 
supreme than ever. _

>xDig a trench and line it with good ] 
shotSr supported by modern artillery, 1 
and no enemy can advance in the fa» : 
of them. They may be outflanked or

____ starved, but while their ammunitiwe
Caught a Plckerell. holds out none can oust them, for thqr

Nell Pickerel], brown eyes and black* fill the whole plain qver a radius of * 
hair, weight ] 15, age 18, height 5 feet least 4,000 yards with such a witheri*
7 inches, the irresistible, maiden who blast o^ shrapnel and rjfle bullets tbit 
persists in masquerading in male attire, no troops can stand in the open bH#Fl 
was arrested last night about 10:30 it.” « •
o’clock at- the Northern Pacific station 
by Patrolman Barck and Merchant 
Policeman Bryant. It took the two 
officers and one assistant to do it, for 
the girl is slippery, fleet of foot, and 
her lung power is strong. Miss Picker- 
ëll wore a dark suit, a soft hat, a neck 
tie warm enough to warm her bands by 
in the evening air, and a picture of a 
handsome girl was pinned .^9 the spot 
just over the heart. Her makeup would
defy detection by any one who does not would require or could be 
know her face. She had apparently occasioning. .. ‘ - 
just come from the tunnel on the Great ‘ For a frpntal attack the old military 
Northern railroad, and had an escort. manuals declared that the attacking 

When Miss Pickerel I saw that the force must be three times that of the 
officers had detected her, she politely defending force, but today, with the 
requested her escort to hold a long new weapons, it is said that ten men 
brown mackintosh she wore, and madt must attack one.
a dart for a rock pile, where she picked “One of the most formidalbe new 
up a stone. Miss Pickerell did not conditions of war which we are —r^$gg 
hurl it, for she was jsubdued by the ieiicing is one that we have mvetalp 
gleam of £ revolver which Officer Bryant next to never, seen before, for there W 
drew. When she was taken to the men in our army who have never s#|s, 
.patrol box she attempted to escape, and a Boer m battle; I know of office# 
made a second unsuccessful dagh for who have seen only one or two in 0* ■ 
liberty when the patrol wagon arrived battle and five or six in another. . j 
at police headquarters, Miss Pickerelt “Our men have thrown themselves]
thought her arrest unwarranted, and upon the veldt and have fired at the 
said so.—Seattle P, I. trenches of the enemy whom they could j

not see.
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1 e- Aggregate 13,000 Men,

... :
I (From Tueednv's Deity.) •'

London, March 2, via Skagway,
March 6.—A correspondent wiring from 
Gen, Roberts camp give* the details of 
the surrender of Geu. Cron je. “Lord 
Roberts," s6ys the dispatch, “walked 
to and fro in front of his cart waiting 
the arrival of the Boer commander 
when he advanced and saluted his late 
antagonist gravely. Gen. Roberts 
motioned Gen. Cronje to a chair and 
the two conversed through an interpre
ter. " , — ■

Lord Roberts was surrounded by his 
staff when Gen. Cronjs came up and 
Gen. Prebyman , who was escorting ihè 
defeated Boer commander saluted and 
said, ‘ ‘ Comrnandant Cronje, sir. “ It 
was an impressive sight as the two 
generals each advanced a step saluted 
and snook ttie other warmly by the 
hand. Gen. Roberta said, “Yen have 
made a gallant defence, sir."

After some further conversation the 
meeting came to an end and Gen.
Cronje wise- invited to breakfast with 
the British officers. The queen has 
personally cabled to Gen. Roberts her 
warmest congratulations on the receipt 
of this splendid news.

Repulse of ftitefekln.
London, March 2, via Skagway,

March 6.—A dispatch from Pieter’s 
station dated the 25th, states that the 
Boers were repulsed from Mafeking on 
that date with great loss. The British 
fl*o lost heavily. The Inniskiilings 
joined the column with 24 officers. At 
the end of five days fighting they have Maxims and a large consignment of

saddles have gone to Durban, and a

I
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Speaking of Magersfontein, he tin;
“The Boers there demonstratsÉÙ^ 

fact that, given a plain, field glasiti 
modern magazine rifles and quick-firin| 
small guns, and the whole Germ# 
army itself could not dislodge tk| 
65,000 men of the two Boei republics 
a frontal attack on those grass edgi 
trenches. Not "50,000 British could M 
beaten tffôhe 15,000 Boers, ex 
such a sacrifice of life as no com

A New Government.
Victoria. B. C., March 3, vhl Skag

way, March 6. —“Fighting Joe” Martin 
will form the new government for 
RintistrCohimbta.

,

j,. Soudan Troubles,-
Paris, Feb. 12 —An Associated Press 

dispatch to the Havas News agency 
from Cairo says :
.“There is much anxiety here. There 

have Jjeen a number ot. grave incidents, 
*hotabiy the growing discontent in the 
Egyptian army, which has attained to 
a ttrtitiny in two Soudanese battalions. 
The government has sent Gen. Wingate 
to parley with them. The army ' com 
plain of bad treatment and the-, secret 
dispatch of Egyptian troôps to South 
Africa. It appears certain that ten

i

but five officers left. j
Applaud Canadians.
. March 2, via Skagway, functionaries have obtained an un

limited furlough to go toSonth Africa, 
which is bilieved to be a breach of 
Egypt’s neutrality. The government is 
alarmed at the attitude of the btaek 
troops, and has asked the Khedive to 
intervene. The latter has sent a letter 
urging obedience, but the anxiety 
nevertheless continues.

London,
March 6. —The permformauce of the 
Canadian forces at Paardeberg during the 
assault 011 Cronje’e position has been 
greatly applauded by the British officers. 
The Canadians fought to the, thickest 
of the battle and , were prevented from 
carrying Cronje’a laager at the point 
of the bayonet only by imperative order 
to the ^contrary. Their gallantry is the 
universal them», W
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1The K. of P. Social Club.
At a meeting of the executive çom 

mittee of the K. of P. Social Club, it 
was decided that the? charter be- kept

> Pacific Cable a<lmis8^n * n,fembe/8 un(1!r “A European arm)*- fighting ur
Washington, Feb. 13. - The house a,?,;. *?" fee European rules is a clumsv wca

committee oir interstate* and foreign t,,ne tlle m*,tia against the Boer, who opposes
commerce today decided, by a vote of 8 , wul the monthl-v due8 weapons which tender one man as goad
to 5, to report a Pacific cable bill , as ten, and aH ten invisible,
along the lines of the Sherman bill, first «.d third Thursday « each ”We remeqbeUheudSsaying that »
defeating by 5 to 8. the Corliss proposi- ^ armÿ moves -upon its belly,, and 3
tion foi government ownership. enLuinméht JfS Paraphrase it tv make, it read, ’A n ^

The vote in the committee does not fllhir ””e0t baB m <l,e oeer ern army must fight upon its beliy.'
commit the committee to the Sherman futur*. the committee to report to .the *<It Germany got in a trench 
bill, as drawn, but only to the general ^ McDonald couId not be turned, all the world cM

idea which it contains of private owner- ' | üursday evening. The executive advance an be slaughtered, but not «« 
ship, with a government subsidy for 20 committee is composed of the following tha world could ovist "the Germans fro» 
years. The bill was taken up today by ■ D. B. Olson, chairman ; F. that trench,”
the committee. Little progress was W" cla-vton. secretary • N. A. “ Fuller, 
made. treasurer ; J. L. Timmina, L, G. jfelorr,

The bill, authorizes‘ the. postmaster °v ®°^artb‘ 
general to contract with ah American 

San Francisco, Web. 13. A sensation cable company for the payment byOtbe 
as created today |by Mrs. Nettie R. United States of not to exceed $40ofoflo 

BfilPii by ber testimony in a suit per year, -for 20 years, for the transmis-

4 I At Modder river ^there were whole* j 
battalions of ours that did not kasl^B 
the end of the day whether the enemy

ft, Egypt is
almost denuded of European soldiers.”

5000 Arms Captured.
London, March 2, via Skagway, 

March 6.—With the surrender of Cronje 
the British Have come into possession of 
5000 small arms in addition to the 
captured artillery.

us wi

It
<6

Casualties Growing.
London, March 2, via Skagway, 

March 6.—Including the losses sustained 
by Gen. Roberts’ forces in the engage
ments leading up to the surrender of 
Geu. Cronje, the total British casualties 
to date are placed by the war office at 
13,000 men. The total Boer loss is not 
known. '•

; »
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Nome flail. *
Seven sacks of mail from Nome 

way points ou thé lower Yukon, arri 
"St the local postoffice last night. C 

for two sacks were directed to Dawson; 
"other five being addressed to the « a 
aide.' Relay carrieis left for SkagW 
with these 'five sacks early this morn
ing.

: iCrr'.'VClaims To Be Fair's Widow.
Special Power of Attorney forms 

sale at the Nugget office. r#-"'1

office**”1 ***, tokat the JSugget■
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Jg»®.: ■■■■■ s5”K nr safe and seaA-orthy for the trip 

the month of the river to Cape N 
Through tickets to Nome art no 
sale at Yukon Dock.

R. A. TALBOT. Master.
FRANK J. KING HORN, Agent. |ç] H

NOTICE ts HKRKÎSnVKN'th.t Ellen A, klen 
*ml <*hnrlHk ufO'ge Juhiiihwn have piir>-li»*e<l 
frtini the giivi rmneiit ihe 76 84 were» kiioWB ' • y
*« the Acklen ground, snd ih*t mervfore 
liter are eiitlileil to *11 the surfine right! 
thereon.
All persons who have sqgsiied there arehere- 

hy nmlfleu tjist I hex litu-i settle w Ut the slnive 
named proprietors ot toe ground he ore the 1st 
tsy f Aorti.I960 for sny psrt of-ilis grimod 

oeeopled by ilient on the lilies of me wgree- 
ment entered Into t>y the «shl proprietors « 1th 
ihe nox’ernmen', eomniiinlesitoti of which 
agreement esn he IihiI either *1 the Crown 
Timber Ofltee or *t llie olllee of 8. M. UfttB,
Avenl, Hootn "l>” A fl, Co's Hldg.

Sq.mtters InttluCtalHtlie wl'h the said pro
prietors before the said date will render them
selves liable m ejeeMuunt

l>aWeoh, l7ih of Fehrnsry. 1900,
(Signed) F. X ti KSELIN,

frown Timber & Land Agent.

; ureçf irreparably by water. The fire 
was evidently started by an overheated 
stove. When the blaze waa discovered, 
Mr. Monroe, the occupant, was down 
tpwn, and the cabin was locked.

claim owners and miners by lay agree 
ments ; and it is a fact ttiat the system 
is losing favor each successive season.

Balance All.
On the night of he ifith Mrs. John 

Manning at her roadhouse, <10 below on 
Bonanza, will give a §t. Patrick’s bail 
to which the general public is invited.' 
A pleasant time is promised.

On the same occasion J< C Shafer 
will give a dance at bis roadhouse on 
Gold Bottom. Shafer’s dances • have 
been leading social functions on the 
creeks this winter. The landlord is a 
crack violinist and* always makes his 
dances a success. Everybody is invited 
to his St. Patrick’s hell.

r.1 Ml UH»v/lUJ
c 7.' " ' -I

itish Victories 
;ainst Odds.

Presents a Serious Question 
Not Easily Solved.

PERSONAL flENTlON.| [Mm
G. E. Ames ie à-guest at the Pair- 

view.
J. iR. Reed, of Gold Bottom, ia in 

Dawson. 1 •
\

riine^Owners Assert That It Tends 
ro Retard the Development of the 
Country.

:RS 5®W. C. Leak is among the guests at 
the Fairview.

J. W. Patte»son, of Bonanza cteek, is 
visiting the city.

Hugh McKenzie, of Hunker creek, is 
a visitor to the city." ~ \

Joe Mock came tp Dawson from the 
creeks yesterday.

Dan McLejJan recently arrived in 
town from the outside. ~

to fight hard
- (From Wednesday’s n«»y ) V

The svstem so generally in vogue in 
that ot letting lays on mitt-

am the Situational 
iVeeks Ago.

the Yukon, . , ...
ing claims, is peculiar to the county 
Undoubtedly, it is the outgrowth of the 

| bond and lease contiacts, which obtain 
I jn the mineral bearing districts of Brit 
ish Coltimbia . and the. United States,

[ but local customs and written agree-
[ ments hâve •SO*roôfllltetl-tïHi ... irTiïïfiiBiiiTriTTTi'rii _— -  
'“lava.” that there exists only a nierc I from the prisoner ; that about three
resemblance between thetn and the weeks afterwards, when the Cunning- 
formal contract of bond and lease. In hamaffair was published, ha examine! 
fact, tfTera are no legal > precedents the particular deck which he had in 
âppTTcaMe-to- lawsuits, relating to-tne his possession and discovered thatit 
interpretation of lay agreements either 
express or implied.. excepting such to Conatahle Booth, and that the marks 
precedents asriiave beep established by on them were similar to those of the 
"the territorial court in this judicial deck against which Cunhingham bad 

This mode of developing played.
mi fling property was devised to meet Tom Chishblm and Thomas Sparks, 
the strange conditions existing here. 0n behalf of the defense, testified that 
Most of the claim owners, in the early 
days of the camp» write not able to near 
the expenses necessarily incident to the 
development of their properties, others 
were not disposed to spend mud^i money

d was

M
y\

FORREST ^CONVICTED.
C-3 10.te Device Employed 

icanders—“A floderg 
Fight on Its Belly" 
t for the Ehemy.

Charles Wage and wife are registered 
at the Fairview.

Miss Celia Smith will leave for the

(Continued frofn Page I.) ,. ,
&that • arly in Noveinbe he had request

ed and had reieived a dec# of cards outside tomorrow.
D. A. Campbell, trow 4 shove .nppRji 

on DuuiTiifen", la in'town.—— ™r- 
Park Jewell, from 25 Gold Ron, is 

spending a few days in town,.
~E30E08hoffiL from 2,above tipper on 
Dominion, is enjoying a short vacation 
in town. "

2 Sam Stanley and wife returned yester
day from a short' visit to Mr. Stanley's 
mining property. — x ^

Charles Worden and wife arrived in 
Dawson yesterday from* the outside. 
They are at the Fairview. .-V 

M, F. French and Charles Bailer were 
they bad no knowledge of marked cards discharged yesterday fro») the Good

Samaritan hospital as convalescent.
Thomas Lloyd and Thomas Tiembley, 

superintendents at 17 Eldorado, are in 
town on business pertaining to the mine.

John Gock. a miner from American 
creek, arrived here yesterday. He will 
return to his properties before the end 
of the week.
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SYMPHONIE ORCHESTRA
Wat. Qorbracht, Conductor

Ilest Trogr«m of the Sphsoii Ro-orved Sente on 
8*te *t Held A Co , Druggt.u

ZIMMERMAN A RADCL1FKR. Monegeri

m.

district.

tt.

having been in use at the Aurora ; both 
of them swore posftivly that Cunning
ham and Booth, the latter particularly, 
attempted to extort money by threaten
ing. criminal prosecution. Forrest le* 
tiied that he hat dealt with marker 
curds, and corroborated Messrs. Cbis 
holm and Sparks in (Heir statements to Mr. F. H. Griffith will hereafter rep.
th. *tect that to* .««.«mt ••î^t'M^O.HIlîh h..

ed with the company for, some time, 
but intended leaving some day* ago for 
the outside. The company, however, 
has made him such an advantageous 
offer that be has definitely decided to 
remain. ________

Statile St. mittoel

:m$ponahott €o. |

Empire Cinei in prospect work, and their gro 
Lopened by laymen. Perhaps\96any of 
i the conditions which occasioned the 

1 custom, have passed away ; it may be 
[ true that this manner of cîeveloping

property has survived its usefulness; secure a bribe, in consideration oi! 
but it is questionable indeed if the which the officer agreed to drop the 

[ time will ever come when lay agree prosecution.
1 ments shall be totally discarded in the After the submission of the evidence,

%■

* TRANSPORTATION * STORAGE

ycmaiis <# €M$holm.
^Dawson flfltms. g

Seattle Office, 607 First Ave.

I Yukon.
[ Whether the lay system is advantage- 
f ous or not to the industry of mining in 

this territory is a serious question, and 
! one not easily determined. Without 
| doubt the misdirected efforts df men 

unskilled in mining who nevertheless 
secured lays on valuable property, have 
retarded the development of some good 
creeks. Sulphur is perhaps the most 
notable instance of the truth of this 

I assertion.VA-year ago last fall innum-
|r erabte lays were lerby the claim owners 

on this tributary. As a general rule 
the, laymen soon became dissatisfied and 
q tit1 their properties ; bad reports were 

. basedv upon their judgment ; and as a 
result wrong ideas respecting the worth 

tee were eSTeriained 
by the people generally. It is only 
witniii the past six months that’ these 
false impressions" have been eradicated, 
and the value of the creek lias been 
established by the prospect and devel 
opment work of the claim owners 
themselves.

I

the arguments of counsel and the in
structions of the justice, the jury re
tired and within ten minutes returned 
do the courtroom with a verdict of 
guilty The prisoner will be sentencec 
someday during the present week. The 
penalty provided tor the offense of 
which the prisoner has been found 
guilty is imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding three yearjS»- A fine, accord- 
ing to the statute, cannot be imposed.

The testimony deduced at the trial 
reflects great discredit upon Constables 
Booth and Cunningham. Booth is cer 
tainly a disgrace "to the efficient force 
whose uniform he is permitted to wear. 
Were it not for the masterly efforts and 
resourceful mind of the crown prosecu
tor, Tbt in is Forrest would" have been 
acquitted.

,

Tomorrow the cases of the Queen vs. 
Gartauo, charged with receiving stolen 
goods, and the Queen vs. McBetk, 
accused of stealing a dog team, will be 
called for trial. The actions of the

Health is Wealth!
Insolvent.

' The affairs of the. Nugget Express are 
in liquidation. Messrs. Pattulo & kid- 
ley state that a meeting of creditors of 
the express will be called and an as- 
signment of all assets made to an 
administrator for the benefit of creditos. 
In reply to several inquiri- * made at 
this office, we will say that the Nugget

JOIN The Cleh Gymnasium.
$1» |ier uirnilh enttde* yuu in 
*11 ihe line* *nrt vrlx lli*g«* ot 
tin- chili. IlMitu irec in mem-
nml W

lu*'r mi Ion* In Boxing 
mining* '

3rd Avenus BERT FORD, Prop.
m*

C. J. Dumbolton
TAXIDERMIST• **

FIRST CLAM WORK—
# Hunter* bring In your same. I will 

buy *ir i lie he*rt* mid
CITY

Express was a separate and independent 
business enterprise and in nowise con- 
netted with the Klondike Nugget. This 
paper is in no way affect«1 by the in
solvency of ti e Nugget Express. ’ """

■ "\-v

• Sif. ■ >■■
: : f \

■ gMfMMMe B.-Y. T Co.

CITY MARKET!Notice.
Therejwill be a meeting of the K. ot 

P, Social Club at McDonald hall on 
Thursday n|glit. All members are re
quested to he present to hear the report 
of the executive committee.

F. W. CLAYTON, Sec'y.

shoff’s Cough Balsam ; sura cere.
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We wpeclfullr sollelt I he p*tron*«i 
V -r. tiime ca-uiiner* In mul out ol to / 'I

FOR SALE OR RENT CHEAP.
Hold I^kIum, 69 Hunker I* *n eight roam 

hoiine, neaily furnli-hwl Also Imrn *n<1 flog 
httuee-. With *o*kI p*irmunie now- lb* dean- 
op—the comlu* ►uionier ittjoftng* ' 
fall to/be a goo»l ln»c*tm«i*i

C. J. DumboltQueen vs. Murphy and the Queen vs.
There are two sides to every question. La Piaut are set for Tuesday, March 

and the one iu respect to la)'s is - no 83th. The trial of civil cases will oe 
exception to the rule. Most of the men resumed after the conclusion of Queen 
who own claims assett that the custom VS- !’a I,!ant. .Friday, March 0th, and 
of lays operates disadvantageous!*', to Mdnduy, March 12tb, will be devoted
the district generally. They contend to th» bawrtgr of moHaw# t v The-moat popular bouse In town» the
t!)at laymen do not'thoroughly prospect TlUag it fiMy. Fahviam; ngw managsaent
the ground and that they are too easily It is «aid that there are people now on Bert Canadian rye at the Regina, 
discouraged. When the claim baa been the trail between Bennett and this city, __ „ .

& 'rr r
j han<1V it is affirmed that innumerable is not that the trail i, -bad that they JT?!'!!"!6

good claims have been opened by lay- make such fxx>r headway, but that they ave< ^ . oy » y,
I n,en» ao't t*,at tlie ayrteih baa been and are hauling their sled* “by band" and,
^ is of incalculable benefit to the terri- beh^ well supplied with provisions, 
r Iqry. A prominent mine owner who fee.l that the more of the latter they eat 

does not care to bp quoted or the reason the lew heavy .will be their loads, t
• hi* »l«0. Fire In Monroe’s Cabln.'

I “I Mm. th.l t*. condition, .hid, , Abrl 7 ? °'cl“‘ !•“. «"•"!-* «-

—Y I he not rive, th« .y.temïe, th? JJ* *»- * fi"'" C”^
-h.t ,t dor. not tend to thor h*1»». "» ”»«■

onyhly project virgin ground: und the ^. T 
, . , y. and Third avenues. The firemen were
o-eZ d. ,*,°r " obliged to h,..k m the door -d .In-
ra?0;"" ::: **>-*.-
ehaodooed: AlLTbU .inter, I ,bad -"d lh a Mt.le while they
«.Ot let any claims on k»s.” V Wg*6 ,n qwncbing the flames.

, £^TJt IS undoubtedly true that much dis The cabin was not destroyed ; but the 
satisfaction has been occasioned .to furnishings were eithrir burned or io-

ia* Ave, Opp. S.-ttewnml
■ — M

When in totwn. Stop «I toe Regina. MOHR & WILKENS,
DEALERS IW

•Cl# finest Select Groceries*
Kl..nmK,Brtdgw

Private dining rooms at tne Helborn.
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Why Buy Meat in Ti - .. KB
• _..

The best blend of Mocha and Java 
iff ll Otèld^ Foya: Gttxtttry, 2d Grand Forks 

Meat Market
*new--; _. .■

' The‘Hoi born Cafafofdalicscie*.
\---- _.i
for sale at the N uggetCarbon paper 

office.
First Boat for Nome. * '- 

Steamer W. K; Merwin. now lying 
on the Dawson water front, will be the 
first boat to leave for Nome. Cspt. 
Talbot has rearranged the stateroom 
accommodations so that 64 berths are 
available for first class passengers. 
The Merwin is a rtaunch sea boat. 180 
Wet indei.gth, built with deep draught 
for the Puget sound busi ess, and those 
who were accustomed to travel on her 
on the Sound endors* the Merwin as 
IBeSBBE'"

FRED OEISMAN, Proprietor. Is

mV,
Received Over the Ice, a Full Line of
O GLOBE VALVES
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THK KLONDIKE NÜG

payment of actual vain 
payment fjbr actual valueah*’ Unanimous 
action was finally obtained by cutting 
out the words “franchise values” and 
inserting ' instead the phrase* “ watered 
stock or other fictitious values 

Tne 'Committee also unanimously 
favored direct popular legislation as a 
means of obtaining the result. I

•r /HaWSOS Y T THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1900. ^■ mam
-

£ FuU I ,ne of Choice BrandT^TT

BHI a d without of steatn t is in use on all the large 
plants un Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrugated asbestos—a 
great iibpiroVetnent over all other style* 
of pipe covering.

1 i y-*»
ffi -

M

■

9BS. -
, CHISHOLM'S SAIOi

TOM CHISHOLM

WtiY$nt jjfrjiira

mas Spark*
Shoff, the" Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store. ‘ .

Every room a .miniature home. The 
Fairview,

Short orders se.ved right. The Hoi- 
born. ~ .______ _ • .

Special Power of Attorney fornis for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina. . , *

'fable de bote dinners. The Hoîb

Pn
Jgpsi

____ Yukon Hotel Stlerty Entrusted to Him 
to Settle-Former Part- 

eph Sellx.

V Last Night's Dance. . <
A pleasant dance was given last night 

at the Dawson Dancing Academy in the 
McDonald hall, in honor uf Mr. atjU

.» J. GoMc*\ forint, y proprietor M* T'<**”*
5ft*.o Hardware been,I- ,b°°? ,'."âà *1-

consisted of 21 numbers, and the strains 
of. 1 ‘Home, Sweet Home,” did not 
disperse the dancers Until 2 o’clock this 
morning, Collation was served at mid
night. An orchestra of eight pieces, 
under the leadership of Mr. Thomas 
Mauzey, ^rendered good music. Prof.

Ladies* Felf Shoes Just in Ov*#^’
the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Mocchh»* $1 Him $-2 a piiir. Fur c,,p,

J* E. BOOGE, Manager. 1

VOL. 4 fSSt'ÉSxM:

From SHturdfly's Dtiily.

x
avenue, 'started for Nome on a bicycle 
at 4 o’clock this morning, and 5% 
hours later, at 9:3ft, a policeman with 
Tom Chisholm’s 2:3;% dog tea 
ed in pursuit. Each dog was given a 
spoontul of gunpowder before starting: 
the policeman and driver each took

orn.
For first class Meats try Â 

Bonanza flarket, Third St., nei 
Third Avenue;

PROFESSIONAL CARDSH------ —-------- -T------------,------------ -------------------------------------

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
^TYRRELL A (iKEKN. Mining Engineers and 

Dominion Land Surveyors, Office, Harpei 
at, UawMin..

Existet 
l Monii start-

<•■__ASSAYERS.two
ifuls, with the resuit that Gulden

sn=
LEFT IVs overhauled IS mill» .'own the river Tt*Lg£SSggfef

j-g-7_________ __ LAWYERS.................^
WADE & A l KM A N=*(tvi*-irt@|, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. r. otiU-e. Bui Wing. Dawson.
UtîHKÎTT & MtKA Y-Advoeatee 

Xoutrie*, Ac-. • Offices, A.or 
Safety detioslt box in A.-C vaults.
BÈUtuüKT A >1 clX IVi.AlXBa rrtHmrr.lo ,
- IfHoTa and not rivs. Ottawa and Dawson À 

Special a I ten lion given lu parliament work. \ 
K A • Belcduri, M/ F , Q C i FFaiik^McPougai. Æ
rpABoK & tiI'L-ME—Harris 1er».audyolicitors 

Ad voca tes| Not^rW Public ; Conveyancers

afternoon. “* «*«**
pursuing officer was armed witlnr^r ^TTMr*’ £ ***■<» “r 
rfor the ex-merchant’s arrest, ^ Smlh. Mr. and ^v C

j which Sm1 iiinf 
of’Thos. Sparks, for whom Golden had 
sold a lot of tram car wheels and neg
lected to turn over the money, amount
ing to $160. The name of the officer 
making the remarkably speedy trip was 
not learned, as he "had. not returned 
from the barracks, to which place he 
escorted his prisoner on returning to 
the city, therefore he was not seen by 
the reporter. - -

jggg

5S=|SellsJiardwa

\ Orr & Zukey
# - i^reighterT

Contract
H

wCalderliead, Mrs. W, Barrett, M. R. 
West, Misses Gandolfo, Mosher, Comer, 

^mith, Booge, the Misses de Lobeî, 
Messrs. J. W1 le^i Marks, C. F. Smith. 
Rumsey, Tiffen, Norris, Verna its, Mc- 
pougal, Buck, Byrne, Vashon, De 
Lobel and Capt. D. B. Olson,

i m
H I Had Worl 

on Gr 
, tir, H 

Co's loffices, Teams Leave Every Wet-k for
Scow Island, SdwynA LEX HOWDEN-Barrister, Solicitor, Advo 

'ç"dn’s'i flke Bl'"k & Minll,g Lmw' Boom

BATTVLLO A RIDLEY—Adv<.cates, Notaries 
( diiveyancers Ac. Offices, A. C. Office

I>U I ICllDge "r

aspESWmSiËm and luiermesliaie Foliits, 
Freight Contracted for Both 
Wa\s..

21 A.POLICE COURT.HgSK ■; k Late ad 
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Càpt. Steal nes occupied the bench as 
—-xwi - , _ _ ,, police magistrate this morning, the first

Golden was a partner of Joe Sellx up case being that of the Crown vs. Geo. 
to the time the latter tvas arrested for Hillyer, more extensive mention of 
knowingly receiving goods stolen by *hich is litade elsewhere in this pa pet. 
O'Dav from the Yukon Iron works, for , Arth“r Gaigney, a Frenchman, 
.Hich », »i„ aiwl rtçeiv,, h.re

yer’s alleged theft, was held in the sum 
of $4ti0 tor his appearance this atler- 
noon, Messrs. Binnctt and Hammel 
going on his bond.

F. Geisley and F. King adjusted a 
matter ot money without the case being 
tried. The latter acknowledged the 
former’s claim and agreed to pay him

__  .... $125 tomorrow, and the balance, a simi-
Challenge From Fitzsimmons. lar amount, in 15 days.

New York, Feb. 18.—Boh Fitzsim- In the land where magnolia blooms
mons tolay posted $5000 with the sport- are tw0 feet in diameter and where
mg editor of the New York Journal as *K\m™y a
........ .. J , . . has been tried, convicted, sentenced,

■HHPforfe,t to b,nd anotl,cr match with hung and bis widow remarried all in 
Jim J ffries, and issued an open chal less time than it tuuk tu try a dog

this morning, and it was only an 
ordinary 'possum dog at that. Albert 
Moss who had purchased the dog at 
Skagwajt last March, at which time he 
received a bill of sale, was up on the 
charge of having stolen the same dog 
which is also» claimed by Day Bros. & 
Bell. The plaintiffs had an entire pre
cinct in. as witnesses, but "the real 
ownership of the dog was not proven, 
but it was proven that all parties to the 
suit were hottest in believing them
selves the proper owners. The charge 
against Moss was dismissed, the court 
stating that the case had no business on 
the criminal docket, As to the owner*, 
ship of the dog, the qise will probably 
be brought in civil court.

Weather R.-port.
The minimum temperature last night 

was 35 degrees below zero. _,
At 9 o'clock this morning the ther 

Vometer regîstefèd 33 degrees hçfowï 
* At noon the officisfl instrument re
corded 10 degrees below. “

. Board of Trade.
Tonight, 8 o'clock, is the time for the 

regüiar monthly meeting of the Dawson 
.Board of Trade at which time it is de
sired jhat each- member in the city be 
present, as there is a large amount of 
important business to come before the 
meeting. ‘

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina^ ______ '

The warmest and most comfortable 
.* hotel in Dawson.ta at the Regina.

Electric fights in ah the^ rooms at the
Fairview. "f -,i—————-

Olfice S.V.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & 5tH Ate. S.

PHYSICIANS.
J. w HOOD, M. U — Kemuved to Third street 

opposite th Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s buitd-
- !

: '< <
illg.

.

u -
____ _ FOR SALE.

FOR SA LE -Furnishedc-abiu ; apply ihIs office
»

but lately been discharged, after serv
ing two months; terms in the district

Mgj

OP SEATTLE.WASH.
Miring Machinery of all Deri-ri plions. PiimJ 

in Ptants n Specialty Or.icra Taken m 
—" ■ for Early Spring Delivery ,
Cbas. E. Severance, Gen. A*t.

LOST AND FOUNDiKm Ï..Pay Charges. This■pOOND— Bunch Keys. 
- office^s now in jail,'but he has 

several friends of both means and in^ 
fluence, and K is likely that they will 
rally to bis support, s''

Room 15 A. C. Buildk|

• ÎSAVE .m ROYALTYy

j
You can save enough to pay the Royalty 

your mine product by substituting 
coal for wood as fuel for steam purpos- 

We are prepared to deliver Rock 
Greek Coal in quantities to suit, from 
onéeto ope jthousand tons.

#

!
on£:

—es.case Î who adm 
result was

lenge to any fighter in the world.
The ex-champion said tnat his mon^y 

would remain up under the following 
conditions : To give Jeffries first chance, 
providing he would sign articles now.

“1 don’t care when the fight will take 
place,” said Fitzsimmons. “All I want 
to know is that Jeffries means business. 
If Jeffries does not show any 
meet me and cover my money witbipki 
week, I will take on Sharkey. Bu/tlu 
fight with the sailor must be for $ sidt 
bet, and the winner to take all. I will 
meet Jeffries under same conditions 
If Sharkey is not prepared - to come to 
terms, McCoy or any middleweight 
have a match with me. ’ ' -----

; I

* dated.
The abcj COAL = A. È. CO. = CO I to tl] 1*

; time pas 
tnemse’ve 
over whic 
transporta 

j between I 
| world, wc 
j fille t by 
I tlw end tl 

; would hi 
shipped V 

-----But the

|r*re*Bgr “We’veGot It”
\ou xvilj/ave time and money by coining to us ft rati Wei 

fix you up with anvthing-}on want. Our prices are 
right, our goods «re all strii-llv fresh and 

we carry only tne best brands.

re to

Money Refunded if goods Are not as Represented.
____ _______ _________ • H.TB Roller, Resident Manager. Seattte-Yukon Transportation;

i

FIRST BOAT FOR NOcan koot lint
F White I\v-....... ......—............. ,.—.—      ................ N»t Dawson. «_____ ... .... .„    

opening of navigation, sailing direet lo Nome, without delay or transfer at'St. Michael.j 
"‘cjwtojMiiiLlwriMAHMi^w be matured at _

YUKON DOCK, Frank J. Kinghom, Agent.

Congressman Deed.
-New Yobrk, Feb. 18. -..Congressman

CharftK'A. Chickerihg, of Copenhagen, 
N. Y., was found dead outside the 
Grand Union hotel in this city today, 
lie had either fallen or jumped from 

gjMP the fourth story window ot the hotel. 
The body was found at 0 a. m. under 
the open window of hia room, which 
was On the fourth lloor. Evidently it 
had been iying there for some time, as 
the clothing was saturated with rain.

Chickering’s friends baVe been 'aware 
that for some time be was afflicted with 
melancholia following a severe attack 
of typhoid fever.

carrier ov
<

eminently 
ness with 
not fixed 
law.

OFFICE HOURS, 9 to 5.

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR I RW

Finest Liquor».Onr Cigars are famous forthelrexceUe ncy. Front 8t., lir. the Dominion.

4—e
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ligerice d< 
her of I 
Transvaal 
Free St* 
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making a 
1,897 met 
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guns of 
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UP follow
3,7-inch, 
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— NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
- t „ , 3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Fatjents. Hot and Cold Water Biuh^Each Floor.

“TT Charges Five Dollars a Day, Mepical Attendance
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

- WM
Anti-Trust Conference.

Chicago, Feb IS.- After a heated 
debate the resolutions committep of the 
anti trust conference decided to

|2|
|X*; :

. . report Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer
m favor ot government ownership of drug store. * |
railroads and for their seizure on pay Luhec pot^toes. frpiti eggs and hew 
ment of actual value and without pay- Rex bacon. Royal Grocery, 2d ave

—- gssssssasi
cussioii in the committee and several plants is effected by tne applying to ad! 
tilts between members, brought on by steam pipe a covering pf corrugattd 
an effort to make the platform read", as asbestos. The ^pir chamber made hv
U had b... till g»«„. sxKss«rs-s,,w5nsts
ment should seize the rai,roads ui is needed to keep up the required head

14'

Mo

Less than 24 Hours, Skagugy to Whiteho
| ■ ....-------------------------- --- ' ' - —

THfi W hifp Dace AND YUKON RAILWaY will be complet
/oniv w V June 1st, ItM, after which
/only one handling oi_alLfteight will be necessary betwee»Seguoy and Da
* *OTJat** 31,(1 a11 information apply, to Q. È; ADAIR,
A C. Ce.;Office Building. Commercial Agent, Df

x ••j
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